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"Whom do you look like, beautiful chUd, 
Your Mother or your Dad 7" · 

''Dad; of course, he's black." 
I ..... 

"But ypu could have your Mother's eyes, 
Her mouth, 'or body build, 
And Mother, }ust· in loving Dad, 
~d Dad in low.i her, t 
~ both black an~ white, 
As you; created by that Love. 
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Perhaps that doesn't show"to you. / 
Have you looked beneath their sldn7 
You, of all, should know that Love 
Is more than·color; goes deep inside. 
Whites and blacks, in geative love, ,. 1 

Cross colored skins, touch deep inside. 
Purity of love blends black and white. 
White touChed by black, black touched by white, 
Is no ~ore pure in ·shade, 
But rather purt in Love: 

-Sylvia Messner 
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The 
tonge_st 
Ride · 

·A short sto,.Y 
by 
Virgie, Bernhardt 
Hortenstine ~-
Percy Bullock did get as far as Nashville, and I am 

glad he did. He had to sit the whole ISO miles from 
west Tennessee in the back of our ten-y~ar-old 

white. Ford station wagon with his knees under his chin, 
which wasn't quite the way to treat .a dignified, elderly 
man in an immaculate sUit. I had I found Hank 
McKinnie's cousin Belle sitting in the station wagon when 
I went to pick up Hank at five that morning. . \ . 

"You didn't say you wanted to go to the ,Human 
Relations Meeting," -I said to Belle. "I've already got a 
load waiting to go. I'm only taKing one person fr0m each 
district. And Hank is the , one from here,., I added, 
making it very P.lain, woman to wonian. , 

She didn't answer until she had rearrang~ her five-by-
~ five body comfortably in a good half of the seat behind 

the driver. She acted as if she hadn't heard me or as if she 
had dropped her quaner in the box on a public bus, with 
her purse in her hand, first·getting the best available seat, 
then settling back. . · ' 

She s~d, ''Hank say, 'She'll ·carry you. J~st tell her. I . 
said so."~ 

Hank was anotper 300-J)ounder. I should have made a 
rule: Districts with PeoPle that big can only send half a 
person. "I'm scared ·the old car will break in two," I said. 

'~They won't all show up. You know how our people 
be. ~y they fin (plan] to go-' til the last minute. Then they 
back out." 
' I actually considered the engineering of how one would 
move her. A prise pole? A crane? Not th~t I woul~ have, 

Virgit Btrnhardt Hortenstine is the extcUtive coordinator of Fayelle- , 
Haywood_ Workcami?S. Author of children's books ~ird pottry, she has 
.worked wtth blacks tri West TeniJ!see for the pas/ltwenty years and is 
much conctrntd with their problems, language and cu/tun. 
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even if I could have. I am white and I bad to be-careful 
no,t to exert t_oo much leadership. No.~ .~o }?e matetpalisti~. 
Besjdes, I was chicken-hearted. And may~~,she was r1gbt; · 
maybe they wouldn't show up. 4• · , 

We went on, me driving, Han,k .~P front, frelm the 
Tho_rn'hill Plantation th~ other jid. ~ of S~ntobayou, 
picking up people as we went. By 6: 0 the sun was coming 
up, and we were· at Harper's · <;::r ssing, stuffing Percy 

_ Bullock in through the back window. Every one of the 
people who promised was in the car. 

"That Belle McKiQDie, she got more nerve than 
sense," I heard somebody in the back say as I closed the 
back window from the outside. But I couldn't put her out 
here and leave her standing beside the road, sixty mil~s 
from home. Luckily, two of the delegates were- skinny 
and could both !iQUee'ze in the back seat beside Belle, their 
arms smashed against thefr sides. 

So we took off for Nashville, eight· of us in that old 
white Ford that had heel) given our civil rights ptoject by 
a Philadelphia Quak~r. It used to be green; you could tell 

' where the white paint had chipj,ed Off in spots . 
"W

1
atchyour feet, everybody,"' I said as w~ pulled out 

of Percy Bullock's muddy driveway. ~ 'There's hples in 
the floor from rust!' Even as spoke I felt a splash on my 
ankle. I had a ton of people in that car: · 

As I drove, I could see Percy Bullock in my rear vision 
mirror. Some of the others dozed off immediately; they 
had got up early. But I think Percy's eyes regretted it 
when they had to blink. J don•t think He missed a tree or a 
hoqse or a cliff ~r a rock from' Harper's Crossing in 
Forked Deer County tiU we p~lled in at the Hotel 
Tennessean. · 

I knew Percy fr.om the early days of the Black Votet 
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Registration Movemeqt in 1959, seven years before, when 
700 qlack sharecropper families got eviction notices when 
they registered to vote. I went south to visit then, when 
our project began. Non~ of the other blacks would keep 
us in their homes. But Percy took us in, he and his wife 
Ger,aldine a~d her sister Romelda. They called us 
"Freedom... Riders." / 

" Ain't gon' let nobody stay outdoor," Percy said. 
' Percy was uncompromising. Yet he was humble. He 

believed he was a man and not a slave. He had been the 
first one to register to vote in his district. He allowed 
those cars with license plates froll) New Jersey, Ohio, 

· Pennsylvania and New York to go in and out of his 
driveway. If an organizer had come around trying to get 
some help to set up a Farmers' Union .in Forked Deer 
County, he would have' found his.~an in Percy Bullock. 
But some of his neighbor~ and relatives said it didn't 
matter what Percy or other colored believed; if the whites 
didn't agree with them their believing didn't amount to 
much. Percy would consider that point of view, too. If he 
had had the books, he would have been an inteUectual, 
weighing all points of view. He did have one book, his 

, Bible; and he read and he read and he read. To civil rights 
workers his home was an oasis in a cultural desert, where·' 
art was artificial flowers and arrangements of blue plastic 
beer can holders, where the highlights of the day ~ere sex 
and Coca Cola. Like Moses, he was denied the Promised 
Land; so he'd better enjoy the wilderness. 

' . 

4 " 

,, . 
' . 

/ 

Percy didn't drive. He had diabetes and that may have 
been his justification for leading the quiet, reflective life 
he lived. But he owned a car, a pink 1954 Buick some 
.white civil rights workers had givenJtim when they went 
back up north . He let his brother Paul drive it, and it was 
often seen. travelling the side roads .around Harper's 
Crossing, loaded with people Bobby Jo had persuaded' to 

· go to the courthouse to register. 
Perhaps it was because it was so often seen that one day 

when his brother was bringing it back to Percy's house, 
the wheels gbt caught in the railroad track in front of the 
house as he started over the hump. Paul raced the motor. · 
When the car would not move forward, he tried to get it 
to roll back down off the hump, but the car would not 
move one way or the other. Paul got out to look and 

I 

discovered that the gravel and mud had been dug away on 
both sides of the track. As he diove in, the momentum of 
the moving car had put the wheels over the track and 
hooked them there. 

A train was due soon. Percy and the women got out. 
They tried to. lift and push the car with their combined 
efforts, but did you ever try to lift a 1954 Buick? ~en 
the train came along they all waved and yelled. But the 
engineer did not seem to see them, and the trai~, actually 
speeded up as it approached the stalled car. The crash was 
heard · throughout the countryside around Harper's 
Crossing. · 

1 

There was s9me slowing up on voter registration after 
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th~t crash, for everyone was convinced the crash was not 
an accident. Those who were beginning to get over their 
fear of registering became afraid again; they suspected 
there were forces at work they could not see. 

Percy however, continued to-allow the cars with the 
out-of-state license plates to come in and out of his 
driveway, the bearded and the long-haired flower 
children to sleep in his beds. They were there when Percy 
had an attack of insulin shock. 

"Call the avalanche," said Geraldine, her eyes wide 
with fright. She knew no' doctor wouJd come, but there 
was no ambulance available. So the women put Percy's 
shoes on him, and they all carried him in this coma-like 
state to the car with the New York license plates.- A 
bearded hippie. drove him to the doctor's office at ' 
Fredonia. Some of the rest of our group had arrived-by 
that time and five white rrortherners sat with Percy and 
Geraldine in the "Colored Only" waiting room with the 
~'God is Love" placard on the wall. 

It was only a day or so after P.ercy's visit to the doctor 
t,hat another incident occurred.' Percy was feeling better 
and was walking again. 

About dusk, just after sunset, two men crept along the 
fence row beside the driveway to Percy's house. Up over 

I · I the railroad track they came. 
"Listen,"· said Percy, inside the' house. "I thought I 

heerd somethiJ}.." 
"It bees a whipp(>orwill," said Geraldine: 
Romelda nodded. · • "Whippoonyill don't ·come out till dark," said Percy. 

"Somethin' be wrong." . ::. 
Then there was a whirring sound. Percy described it 

later, "Like the wings of a bird." Flames flared on the 
side of the house nearest the driveway. The three of them 
ran with the broom, the mop and the water bucket; and 
they beat on the flames. At last the fire was out. 
· After experiences like that, could one wonder that 
Percy w~ chosen from his district to take the . trip to 
Nashville? , 

As we drove toward Nashville the hills became taller. 
"" We came to places where the rock had been cut th(ough 

to build the road, l~ving cliffs that showed each stratum 
' of rock, like a huge layer caJc:e .. Percy'wanted to see them 
all, every inch of every one. I stopped the car and let him 
climb out. ~e stood and he looked. He reminded me of 
myself at the age of six, the first time I ever saw a giraffe, 
the way he stood there, his hat in his hands, bending his 
neck backward to see the-top of the cliff. Some_ of the 
others got out and looked, too, cursorily, and got back 
in. 

"Wha, we there?" said Jim Brown, waking up. He was 
lying crosswise j~st behind the back seat. 

Belle did not get out. J .think she was afrai~ we would 
go off and leave her. 
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"I wish Percy coul~ sit up in front," I said to Han~., 
"He could see so much better." But it was an idle wish. 
Hank's 300 pounds, although he was taller and not' as 
wide as Belle, could not have doubled up in the back.
Besides, I was not too sure of the right rear tire. 

Since Hank was president of the NAACP, I often 
turned to himJor leadership. But turn to him or not, he 
would have given it. Hank was very generqus with leader-. I 
ship. · 

"I'll drive," he offered, rolling his eyes at me. 

\ 

Th~t meant I could give Percy my place and I could sit \ · 
in back. But I was afraid to let Hank drive: He treated 
other people's cars like Christmas toys ; His own truck 
was the most · ·beat-up-and-wired-together-with-cqat- ' 
hangers contraption I had ever seen on the road. Mine 
was bad, but Hank's always demonstrated that tt:Ungs 
could be worse. I stayed behind the wh~el. 

When we came to the Tennessee River, Percy had a 
stre~k of luck. The car broke-down. It took us some time 
to get a push to the gas station whose sign we could see 
ahead. Percy chose to walk to the gas station. That meant 
he could stand on the · bridge awhile first and watch the 
Tennessee· River, so wide it reminds me of the Mississippi, 
so wide it is called Kentucky Lake. We were at Cuba 
Landing; and the mechanic had to put in a new fuel 
pump. 

This· may have been the best part of the trip for some of 
the passengers, and the biggest thing that morning for the 
economy of Cuba Landing. Our passengers scatt~red and 
quickly (ound souvenirs and vending machines. They. 
began spending their money like water. Plastic. bags of 
Red Hot Fried Pork Skins, Coca Colas, a pennant that 
was a map~ of "The Three States of Tennessee," an~ther 
map of "The Volunteer State," plastic monkeys, a small 
green snake that wiggled when picked up. Belle must have 
had half her' welfare check' w-ith her, for she bought a 
phot~graph of John F .. Kennedy in a gilt frame . . 

I saw Jim walk aver to the only other young man in the 
carload, a boy none of us knew very well. He wore ·glasses 
and he had: a plump face and he was wearing a small 
round hat on the back of his head. A sh<;>rt boy, young, , 
maybe fifteep. Jim was· almost twenty-one. 

"Why don't you see can- you sit in·back with' !De'?" I 
heard Jim say to the boy. ' 

The young man shrugged his sf1oulders. "I be okay 
who I be," he said. 

"Oh, I see," said Jim, looking over at the young 
woman who had been sitting between the young man and 
Belle. "You kinda like bein' sltuuz in beside that good
lookin' chick:'• 

"Aw," said the boy, embarrassed. . " 
"Well okay, sit up there with your dame,' ~ said Jim. 

. "But I might could double my two leg up _like Percy 
Bullock do, and make r6oin for you in back. Or that lady 
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sittin' back :there ~ith ~s may would switch with
1 
you." 

" She be loo wide," said Bubba; the boy. "I only got 
twe'v inch to sit in. ' ~ , · 

Jim turned on his heel and went off and bought some 
smack in' gum. When he came back to the car, Bubba was 
sitting in the back where.he had been. Jim crawled in 
directly behind Belle, where his feet had been before. The 
woman'who had been in the· back was sitting in the second 
seat with the young lady and Belle. 

"That'll compact her," Jim whispered to Bu\)ba. 
"That'll make her lose weight." 

By now I had decided to let Hank drive for a while. 
From the front seat I could turn sideways and see the two 
boys getting acquainted. r 

We.passed a sign pointing to Natchez Trace. " Oh," 
said Percy. " Wait a minute. We read about Natchez, 
Trace in our· history book when I were a boy. Wait a 
minute." 

I had to remind him· that. we were late for the meeting. 
"I studied about ·that fifty year ago," he ·said, 

accepting 'his disappointment. 
I' dozed, and when I opened my eyes, Hank was 

' grinning to himself behind the wheel and looking straight 
aheild. He loved to drive. 
, I looked back. Both the boys were intently watching a 

small green snake wiggling its way across Belle's arm. Jim 
· had it by the tail. Belle had sl~ves on and hadn't noticed 
· it yet. 
. ' 'We're going mighty fast," I said to Hank. "Slow 
dow.n.'' The speedometer was registering eighty. 

At that moment something like an explosion came 
from the , back seat. "Ba-a-a-ah!" yelled out Belle, 
wiggling, pushing, waving her arms. For a minute she 
gave the impression she was going to burst. 

I -
Hank put on the brakes, and the car ground to a stop 

on th~ shoulder. " Whatsamatter?" he asked. 
" A snake! It were a snake!" ef claimed Belle, rubbing 

, her arm. · 
There was no snake anywhere. .. 

· The other two women v,.-ere laughing. The' two boys ... 
( looked innocent,,mildly cohcemed. I got out and looked · 

at the t(res. : \ ) ' · · . 
"See, you,_ couldn'ta stop on. a 9ime like that," said 

Hank to me. 
"Even so, I'll take it on to Nash~lle," I said. "We're 

, almost there, and I know the way. to the hotel. We~ve 

missed the morning session. You'd better keep an eye on 
1 those bOys.'.' 

The Tennessee .Council on Human Relations meetin~ 
had that quality the reader would recognize. who has 
attended any well-planned· conference of people coming • 

white Miss Aimes putting their best foot forward, their 
Sunday best foot, their best clothes, their best manners, 
their pest ideas, Sunday Mister Charleys and Sunda~~iss 
Annes. Even tho,ugh they woqld become their old mean 
selves again on Monday. Not that they knew it, not that 
they didn't promise then and there 'that they would never 
become Monday Mister Charl~ys and , Monday Miss 
Annes again, never again. But even if they did, even if 
¥ onday come and they did become again, still this dream 
had been dreanied and it had happened and it will ~ways 
live, if only in someone's mind, if only in the realm1 of 
P<>ssibility, to be stirred up again one day.1) 

Picture our Percy Bullock walking into the Hotel 
Tennessean. He had never set foot in a hotel before. I am 
sure he was tempted t.o look' at the ceiling of the lobby, 
the way he had looked at th'ose rock cliffs, holding his hat 
pressed td his chest, bending his neck back and looking 
up and up. Butrhe also had.a talent for urbanity, a quality 
picked up in his dim past, who knows where, whether 
from some white Forked Deer County judge, wearing a 
dustY frock coat,, whether from a black minister, or 
whether from something bi,s , mother had taught him at 

' 

' 

I' 

together from. a distance over sonic concern. Two days- l 
alt~ough ours turned out to ~-a day-and-a~hatf7getting ~ . 
acquainted With nevy people, white Mister Charleys and l 

r 
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her knee. 
· Don't gawk, don't stare, wa_l~. smoothly, hold your 
head erect. And nobody tv,ill know you're a._hic_k. Don't · 
think l}ick, fhink gentleman. , . · · , 
• In the hotel dining room, where the white wpitress took , 

U.s all to a table, I just knew she would say sweetly, ' 
"I'm sorry, but the nigra restaurant is rat down the 

. street, · ~ but really want in' to say "and gil y()urself down 
there fast, ' niggah. ' ) ' 

Bui she didn 't say that. She showed us to a table .. She' 
gave every one of us a menu card, and I could read mine. 
Hank couidn 't, and he ordered chicken. But I, figure · 
shoor 1 can get chicken any day of my life. I ordered 
"filet mignon. " Just to see wliat it do be like. Our . 
waitress, she were a white lady, too. I wonder what she 
thought _about waitin' on colored, carryin' food and 
settin' it down in front of 'em. Even. saj in, "Enjoy your 
dinner. !' She must have gone. out andy.omited after. 

And it were the sweetest beefsteak (at in • I ever done. I 
wanted to cut off a bite for everybody else at the table. 
But there weren 'I enough pf it t(). That Be.l/e, sittin' there 
with sixteen pieces of chicken on hf?r plate. And those 
white people at tables around us, smilfn '. And the 
waitresse_s, ·smilin ', checki'f up o'! every one of us, 'askin' 
were everything all right: pourin' water in our glasseS( 
pourin' cpjfee in our cups,· sayin' "Efl.ipj your· dinner, 
'enjoy your dinner.'" . 

There was a banquet that" evening; too. The speaker · 
was Whitney Y ou~g; it was when he was national 
president of the Urban League. Percy sat at the· table 
clo~est to the speaker's table, tal.king a blue streak to· 
some white man who sat down beside him, and the 'white 
man was talking a lot; too. Like o1d buddies. And I 

·noticed that Percy was 
1
wearing one of those bl'ack string 

ties t_hat werci~l the rage for men that year. . 
The master . of ceremonies introduced some of the 

attenders, among them a group from Africa, students at 
Tenness~ · State. "Then there's another group that 
alnlost seems. to be from a foreign country," the M.C: 

· said, ' "Will the delegation from Forked Deer Co\mty 
s~and?'' · . ' 

·we all stood upand said our names. The M.C: pointed 
out some of the people, telling especially of Percy's house 
being set afire. I .stood with tears in my eyes. 

We stayed overnight in hoptes of -white Nashville · 
'people. 'On Sunday we went to a Quaker meeting. I was / 
afraid it would be too difficul~ for our group to sit for an 
hour. in a silent meeting; our delegation were mainly 
Baptists. But they wanted to try going to ·church · With 
white p00ple-. ' . 

We assembled in a small room at Scaritt College. The 
silence settled over us~ a group of some twenty white 
Quakers and our carload of eight, seven of them black. 
Fortun_ately the blacks were accustomed to prayer 
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meetings. , -:_. _ 
, About te~ minutes went· by, . T~en out of_ the silence 
came a woman's. voice:, " This I c~mmand you, that 1ye 
love one another. Even.as I have loved you." 

Seconds ~d minutes passed·as if a clock. were ticking 
iii the quiet room. Then a man's voice. It was a familiar 

- 1 

voice: . · 
'.'They try to burn my house. Done set it on fire. Me 

and my wife and my Rometda mash the fire out with wet 
~oom. , 

'•'They 1come, pret' near., night. They was carryin' a 
flame thrower . . White 'Freedom Rider come to help us 
colored; from ·up north. T~y got foreign license. White 
out there don't like that. 

"I done redish to vote. First one in my distrlct. Whlte 
don't like th,at. . . . . · 

'.'J kec;p Freedom Rider jn' my house. ·They eat at my · 
table. They sleep in my bed., White don't like tq~t. 

" TJtey bring flame thrower:. ·They try to. · burn my 
bO!JSe. 

"father, forgive them." . , 
.At the end of the hour, when· we were all sh~king bands . 

around the eire~, a Quaker in the meeting went over to 
Percy Bullock and put hi_s arms a~~nd him. Th~ two men 
stood a full minute in this embrace. . . . ' 

, ' We all had dinner togethe~ at the. house of one of ihe 
membc;rs, at a long table.outdoors. T_here was roast beef 
and mashed potatoes and a lot of dishes people had 
brought. After dinner somebody brought out }\_.guitar. 
Jim play.ed, , and there under the trees we sang every 
church ~ng ther~·-was from ~y .black Baptist or African 
Methodist Church in West Tennes§ee: . , 

It turned ~ut that .Belle could ·sing Tqey asked 'her to 
sing a solo. She sang, "How~Great .Th~u ,Art.". They 
clapped 'and asked her .to sing an~ther. one. . 
. "Y'ali come back," s.aid our · host~ as we loaded 
ourselves i~to the car. They gave I,IS, an envelgpe with 
enough money in it to1my a new tire. _ 

Hank was sitting up in front with me The ~wo boys 
_and the young · woman were in back. Percy was in th~ 

.. second seat. Belle was back in "-her", seat. Tpe other 
woman was squeezed between them. ' 

' 'If it bees all right with you,' ' suggested Belle in a soft, 
timid voice, "I could sit up in front, since there's ,-only 
one beSides the driver. And Hank could sit here and y'all 
.wouldn't be squeezed so tight.· : ~ ~ 

We Stopped and changed. After a ·while Hank and I 
switched and he drove again. . ( 

J . -·· 
On th.e way back Percy wanted to talk. " It we_re the 

longest ride I ever took," he· said. "I ahyays figured if 
you go far enough p00ple would be different. And. they' 
sure was different. They treated us juSt like we was white. 
Do you think we made some mistake and got on the .road 
to heaven?" 0 

'. 
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D ue to a_series of failures on our part, many of our . 
contemporaries have been led to believe that. the 
Religious Society of 'Friends has 'but one 

testimony, the Peace Testimony. Many of us consider this 
watering .down of our faith to be reprehensible. Thus I 
was far (ront surprised when ~ was assigned · t~e topic~ 
"How lmport~t Is the Justice>Testimony?" for one of 
the sessions of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting in · early 
April, ~980. , ·, 
. It is iny contention' tha.t the Pea¢~ Testimony is only 

one • of· many historic Quaker ltestiqionies. They are 
interrelated, mutually-dependent' parts of a wl)ole living 
system: Still, · they can be like the la~ of . Moses, 
summariz~d'.in a single .:;tatement. Jesus capsulized the 
whole 'of the la}V with the statement, "You must J'ov.e ~h'e 
Lord your God with all your h'eart, with all your soul, 
·with all your strength and with all your mind, and your 
neigtrbor as yoursJli." We \OO are bound by this concept 

•. though free from the. law. 1_ believe the · whole of the 
Quaker system of liviqg ·can Qe summarized in the 
statement, ''The Creator made all sacred and gives us the 
responsibility to live as close to our Maker as IJ.x>s:;ible.'' 
· This position was ·first introduced to th~ Society by - ' . George Fox when he s;pd, "There is o~e, Christ Jesus, 
who can sJ)eak to thy condition." TJ\at eternal and 

· 'internal One spo~e not only to Fox but also speaks to all 
other rational human be!ngs. We usllally refer , to , this 
inward One, this ·Seed, as ·~that of God in everyone." 
From this belief ~orne -all other Quaker. testimonies. 

· • Among o·ur , othe~ hi~toric testimonies are a J~deo
·Cb~istian heritage affirming both the. universal Christ of 
John's first chapter and the historic Jesus of Nazareth, \ 
truth apd-honesty: continuing revelation, Quakerism as a , 

.' 

way of life, simplicity' each day and each act being holy' 
optimism, outreach, equality ind justice. I left outreach, 
equality and justice at·the end not bebtuse. they are either 
lesser or later testimonies but for the convenieQce of this . 
paper~ · '· ·. . •' 

In 1661, only nine years after his ~ersonat search had 
become a movement, Fox wrote an -essay entitled, "The . 
Line of Righteousness a~d Justice Stretched FortJi Over . .... \ 

All Merchants anti Others.,. The theme throughout was 
the·Quaker responsibility to treat everyone justly. In this 
essay, Fo1' .stated a timeless Chri'stian position, "'Do 
rig~tly, justly, truly,holily, equally' to all people in aij 
things.", It must be understood th,at the pursuit of justice 
is a requirement in and out of s~ason; during peace and 
during war. . \ ' ' . 

Just as it is easiest to ford a streaqt duripg the qry 
season and iri ·a temperate climate, it is easiest to practice 
Quakerism iQ peaceful times from the suburbs. There are 
fewer threats to ou~ footing. But John, Woolman offered 
·guidance when he said, 

Oppressior,z' in the extre,;,e . appears terrible, but _ 
oppr.essiorl in more refined appearances remains I 

l ' 
·~ . 

,, 

. \ . . \ . 
opprrssion; and where. th~ smallest degree ' of it is 
cherished it grows stronger ·and more-extensive. To 

· labor for a'perfect redemption from this spirit of 
oppression .is' the great business 'Of lfze whole family 

'· . of Christ 'esus in this world. 1 .J 

Because oppression, or the lack of universal justice, is· 
so Insidious, we must labor ~onstatitly to bring about our 
great hope, the commonwealth of God. We -do this no,t ' 
only because oppression limits the ability of the 1 

' I ' disinherited to use their talents bu~ also bec~use it can 
easily make them doubt the goodness, if ~ot thf very 
existence of God. Fimilly, in 'due time oppression will ' I 
almost invariably lead the victims to resort to, violence ,. 
and many of the superficial to blame'the victims b~ause 
they could no loqger b~r a pain not experienced-by their 
critics. TQis phenomenon reminds' me Of the husband of 
my wife's hospit.al ~oommate while my wife was there for 
the birth of our child, Tai. While his Wife was suffering the 
agony of childbirth and repeatedly begging for help, he, 
from his seat of comfort, assured her she needed no 
me<J.ication because he knew she could make it tlfrough. ' 

Elias Hicks once said, "To be a Christi~ is to be 
Christlike. Religion and rig_l~teousness are the s~~ 
things." Bible students such as· Hicks understand that 
righteousness and justice are interchangeable words. 
Hicks is also known to have affirmed that witnessing to 
rruth-is o'f paramount importance. O.thers who share this 
position 'realize that we rpust live as well as think ou~ 
pu,rsuit of truth. and justice. , , · 

I am now goirig to center , my words or!' personal 
~xperie'nce ~ath~r than the words of others. I am from an' 
oppressed background.' My skin color is both the badge 
of over two-and-one-half centuries. of U.~ . slavery and 
another century of unfulfilled promises. Do not be fooled 

' , either by my clothes or my professional status. I .arh still 
oppressed. A few examples of receQ.tly ~xperienced ' 
oppres-sion may be enlightening. 'In 1972,.:..because of my 

· colo~,' I was refused an' academic loan ih a Maine bank. In 
1974, because Of1my oolor, I was refused service iq.. an 
Ohio restaurant. In -1977, beeause -of 'iny color, I was 
refuse(! a ren~al jn a ~ount . Airy · (Phi\adelp~ia) 
apartment house. In 1979~ bec~u~e of her color, my wife 
was refus.ed service in a butcher shop almost-.. in the 
shadow of Westfield Friends Meetinghouse. Oppression 
continues to be. on my list. of acquaintan~es. This is not to 
say that my ·oppression is as extreme as that of my South I 

African cousins .. It is to say that I, too, am not. free in the-· 
land of my birth. , . . 1 i 

I grew, up surround{d by violence. At ag(! three, ·1 
witnessed my father pulling a gun on my mother. At age 
six, pnly a weak <wrist prevented my shooting a cousin 
with. what I thought. was a toy. gun. Before I graduated 

, I 

from' high school I had known more than ten murderer~ 
, . and over a dozen people who had been murdered; my 

father had peen ·stabbed,_ almost bleeding to ~eath; and 
. J 

1 \ 
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my mother had narrowly· escaped ~wo attempted' rapes. 
During my freshman year of college, both my best friend 
and my first cousin were· killed in Vietnam. Five of my 
first cousins have been indicted for murder. My second 
closest male friend was murdered in 1'974: .,ne of my first 
cousins was killed in an arme~robbery three months ago. 
My gtandfather worked'for-the Mafia for twenty years . .., 

I have seen nothin~ good come either to the victims of 
violence, families of the victims, murderers'or families of 

' murderers . Alone, I became a conscientious objector to 
all form's of violence-three years before I either had met 
anot' er conscientious objector ·or kne~ of the Religious 
Society of Friends' existence. ' · · l • 

I say ·all 'of this that you may be assured that I need 
neither books.-nor network news sh6ws to acquaint me 
with the need f9r our Peace Testimony. Where some 
might depend on theory, I ·speak from expifdence: But 
just as I have known a violent world, so have you: Do ahy 
of you know of a government that 1does not use violence 
to maintain itself? Does the' U.S. ·government? Do your 
municipal police? Are we· then to withdraw from society? -
Who would give us the right? The Federat goveriunent? 

.Our God? 
1 

; The · subject of withdrawing from society always . 
reminds· me of those among us who advocate neutrality. · 
In' Psalm 103:6 we read, "Yahweh· who does what is 
right, -is ~w~ys on ther sid~ o! the oppressed." Is it 
surprising that God is1hot neutral? Is it shocking that God 
actually chooses sides? How can God save us from 
whatever threatens us if God takes no position? Are we to 
act differently? The truth is, anyone refusing to take sides 
is actually aiding and abetting the status quo. By not 
challenging the 'situation 'as it is, lik~Pontius ·Pilate we 
fail to cleanse our hands and end Up allowing our 
brothers and sisters to be crucified. " Lord when did we 
see you naked and refuse to clothe you, hungry and · 
·refuse' to 'feed you?" "I tell you sincerely whatever y'ou 
did to· the least oflh~se you did to me." The words are 
from Jesus, the Truthl s from God. · 

we· are called to promote justice. This is our duty. 
There ~ is no escaping it1• Should .an oppressed group
whose cause we favor-tak'e up arms, we d·o not take up· 
arms. But _nl:ather do we become neutral. W~ continue 
working for justice in our own way. We must not 

< compromise Truth. We are not for a party, whether it be 
Paul or Apollos, reactionary or revolutionary. We are for 
Truth~ Never must we condone violence, . l!>ut always we 
must seek to pnderstand it. Students who do not study 
texts do riot excel in exams. Quakers who do not study 

~ causes do not uproot evil. 
·:what does God require? To do what· is right and to 

love goodness and to walk humbly with your God." Let 
. ' this be your guide, and "Let justice run down ~ waters 

and righteousness as a mighty .stream:" 0 

' 't 
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· carol Urner writes ' as beautifully as she lives 
.("Friends, John Woolman, and the · Third 

. World," FJ 12/ l/80). We have knQWD and 
loved the Urners since we were Young Friends .togettt~r 
·three decades ago. We have been ·in th.eir home in th~ 
Third World, and they in ours. We have felt the same 
anguish about poverty that Caror has so poignantly 
expressed. -

I, too, feel need for a Friends' witness in the T)lird 
• Worldl I have ~nown ,the urban slums,' the mud floors, 

the utter poverty in over thirty countries· in .Asia, Af~ica, 
and Latin America. 'ifhose who live. in these conditions 
,ha.ve bef*nded me, as they have Carol. J have lectured in 
universities .in the Third· World where I listened to the 
cries of revolutionary students, and. I have sat in their 
circle. 

I, tpo, believe Friends have a responsibility to the Third 
World, but the one, I see is a bit different from that 
expressed \>Y Carol. I sense more than anguish in her 
writing, even despair, ·as if Friends are caught in the trap 
of our overconsumption while others starve, and there 
seems to be nothing we can do about it. But I belieye that 
with patience, prayer, and understanding, we will find 
that the trap is illusory . . 
r ·There are indeed dilemmas·. If we reduce our 

• consumption, we may damage th~ poor (as .Carol 
admits), for they depend on us to buy their g()()$. 
Certainly a reduction in our affluence would not auto
matically transfer resources to the poverty-stricken. We 
must also give more than we do. But the g)ving of gifts 
from perpetually wealthy people tp tlie perpetually poor. 
is QOt a dignified way. for the world to live. · 

But these ate only surface dilemmas. The deeper one is 
tHe extent 1o which Friends (a,nd others in affluence) ~e 
upon ourselves the responsibility for poverty and bppres
sion. Responsibility means not only that we·are the cause 
bf it, but also that the solutiop lies with us-in l~ge. part, 
if not completely. This philosophy, it seems to me, does 
not show pr~per respect for t~e poor. . · , 

Unlike Carol, I believe affluence and poverty are more 
separate problems than one. So I look ~t them first 
separately, then together. ~arbara Benton's picture ~n 
Carol's article) of dresses in a closet implies that we have 
too many clothes._ Perhaps we · do .. But we must not 
confuse inventory with consumption. I have several pairs. 
of pants, but' I wear only' one pair each day. I do not 
consume more pants than 

1
if I had only one pair, wore 'it I . 

daily, and replaced it frequently. Two cars may . be 
cheaper than one. The larger carries the whole family, the 
smaller is for shopping. Over time, per capita gas 
consumption is minimized. Two cars together w.ear out in 
roughly the same period as they w_ould if bqught in 
sequence and we had only one at a time. 

The dilemma in resources is not so much one of 

u 
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quantity, as it .is wisdom in choice. We ijve in a large 
house. I teach and I write. My comfortable library, with 
200 feet of bookshelyes, glatts walls that let the sun in, 
and conference table wh·ere I can spread my papers, make 
me more effective at both these tasks. Our living room is 
for gatherings of friends . The new wood-stove brings us 
together, especially when it is the only warm spot in a 
house whose thermostat has been turned down. The 
plants and paintings provide be~uty. We have o'ne color 
'FV (only because · we~ inherited it), which stays in the 
closet unless an exceptional program, comes along. 

Ten years ago our Friends meeting outgrew its home. 
We anguished over whether to build an exte~sion, buy 
larger quarter~. or continue to squeeze. Some Friends 
pointed out how far the same money would g~' toward 
alleviating Third World poverty. But I doubt that it 
would · have alleviated it permanently. We opted to 
enlarge tbe meetinghouse, which now houses two schools, 
one experimental, one pre-kindergarten, and is often used 
for evening meetings. It is in use at least six days a week! 
,There must be, as Kenneth Boulding said at the time, a 

" house to nurture the soul. ' . 
Despite all this, if I thought that relinquishing our 

home or our meetinghouse or my extra pants or that 
second car- or even the.first-would solve the hunger.of 
the Third World, I would instantly and gladl>: give them. 
all up. But I do not believe that way. 1 · 

centuries, ·from 200 B.C. to 800 A.D., and when 'the 
Vietnamese freed themselves, tftey 'in tum conquered .the 
Kingdom of Champa (now South Vietnam) until it ceased 
to exist as a separate people. Cambodians, Laotians, 
Indoqesians, Bu,rmese, and Thai conquered each other 
periodically, long before British· al).d French colonialism 
began. The Muslims exploded from 640 A.D. on, killing,, 

- enslaving, and stealing, westward across North Africa 
into Spain and France, southward along the east coast of 
Africa, and eastward across northern India and the 
Pacific Islands all the way to the PhiJippines. 

Nor are African peoples traditionally gentle. The 
.Bantu e)(pansion from what is now Shaba Province, 
Zaire, burst into all directions, destroying tribes and their 
traditions. In West Africa, three- mighty empires (Mali, 
Ghana, and Songhai) conquered and enslaved their 
neighbors from the tenth to the sixteenth centuries. When 
the sultap of Morocco defeated ~he Son~ai Empire in 
1592, he ope·ned a period of brutal subjugation of the 
southern Sahara, ruptured only by rebellions of under
lings who set up th~ir own tyrannieS. Holy wars swept 
across Africa, with thousands t~en into slavery and 
homes burned. In the early nineteenth century, a Zulu 
expansion khocked over kingdoms in domino (ashion, 
reverberating all the way from South Africa to the shores 
of Lake Victoria. Similar stories can be told of Native 

• Living in the same country as the Urners has intro
duced us to some of the · same examples. What Carol 
writes is true. Powerful people and powerful companies 
have taken land from the poor and havt: destroyed tribal . · 
life and traditions. Friends everywhere are concerned that 
by consUming the products of these companies·, we may 

··Americans-indeed, of all peoples except a few remote 
tribes whose histories we do not know. 

Not being alone d_oes not excuse us, but it alters the 
picture. If poverty and oppression pre-existed modem 
affluence, then modem affluence did not cause them. 
Nor will the' moderation of affluence remove them. If we 

be benefiting from these injuries. A member of our 
meeting speaks frequently of this. I know it tr~ubles ·him 
deeply, and I share his trouble. 

If the problem were rooted only iii our affluence, we 
could solve it readily, and I e~en believe we would. But it 

; is deeper than that, for exploitation does not correlate 
with affluence. Ever since the dawn of "civilization," the 
powerful have despoiled the poor, taking their land, 

· killing· and enslaving their peoples. We are not alone as 
oppressors. I do not say this as justification-far from 
it!-but only because, if oppression is to be overcome, we 
must understand it first. -To think that we are the only 
oppressors warps 'our undersfanding and it thwarts our 

, solutions. 
There are only a few (if any) existmg people who do not 

liv.e ,on land stolen froin others. There are virtually none 
(evert the starving) who have not inherited material goods 
produced by slaves. Japanese feudalism was perhaps the 
worst oppression in the world, for the rulers could despoil 
and kill with both legal and legitjmate impunity. The 
Chinese fed themselves off North Vietnam for ten 

' 12 

think it will, then we have erred, and we cease to search 
for really effective ways. This brings us to the kind . of 
witness that Friends must make: , 

Only the Third World poor will' solve their own 
poverty. We can bring them spiritual and material 
strength, but we cannot identify for them who or what 
are their oppressors, nQr can we tell them how to proceed, 

· nor can we proceed for them if they fail to do so 
themselves. · ' 
· We cannot prepare their . way for them, even if we 

believe we know it Oflrselves. This may seem a strange 
way for a teacher to U\lk, yet is this idea not. the essence of 
teachin&? I believe I know the rough outlines of how the 
poor will overcome their poverty, ~cause history has 
told me how it has been done before. But the specific 
r6ute must be of their choosing. . ./ 

The way must ultimately lie in science, technology, 
good management and stewardship' of resources, and the 

.. growth of institutions delimiting acceptable behavior in 
economic and social matters. Labor unions, compulsory 

J primary education (so parents oould not overwork their 
children), universal suffrage, abolition of slavery, 

\. 
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mtmmum wages, social insurance, all came about in 
Western societies in the nineteenth and twentieth 
censuries, none earlier. At the same time, the distribution 
of·income ~ifted from roughly sixty to forty in favor of 
profits to ·approximately seventy to thirty in favor of 
labor. 

Why? Because the growth in output made laborers 
scarce, hence needed. They began to set their own terms. 
When skills were required, education was extended to the 
poor. With all its e~cesses, with, all its bloodshed, 
economic development requ'ited rich · and poor to work 
together as never b.ef9re. Fr~nds often doubt me when I 
point this out. But I believe the doubters have n9t read 
'their history and do not know how widely prevalent were 
"Third World" conditions in Europe before the a~e o~ 
affluence. 

The Friends' witness in the Third World should, I 
believe, be the very things the Urners are now doing, 
though Carol did not say so in her article. That is, t9 help 
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the poor (when · they ask us) to increase their own 
productivity, their own skills, so that they will be earlier 
able in their 6.wn ways to stand against their oppresSors. 

Many Friends (and others) are already doing )this. 
Some individuals in our own Service Committee have 
worked in a rur'\1 pr~gram in the Sahel.' Three years ago I . 
visited friends who were working on an AFSC 
urban-slum program in Lusaka, Zambia. The AFSC 
Quaker House. 'in Mexico has several projects of rural 

'development. Partnership for Productivity, foundec,i by a 
Friend, works in rural development in· five African 
countries and is extending into Latin-America. A rurkl 
reconstruction movement helps ofycially in -six countries 
and informally in several more. I sense a certain 
discouragement among Friends about all these activities, 
because after many years they have ·not "solved" 
poverty. Nor will "we" ever solve it. But these programs 
should still be doubled, tripled, multiplied manyfold, 
always in response to requests emanating from the poor. 
· Our effectiveness in these programs depends on our 
affluence, our · education, and our willingness. I agree 
with Carol that we overeat and we have too many frills . 
But those are trivial, easily resolved. Nothing in our 
social order forces us to buy frills . The problem is wise / 
use of resources, to make ourselves .more effective in -
whatever·we do,' including h.elp for otheiS. 

As t,he Third World ' increases its own productivity 
(and they are doing so now), they will bid ·resources from ' 
us. We will pay higher prices, and so will they; that is how 
resources will be shared. But we niust be patient, for all 

· this will not happen tomorrow. Above all, we must avoid 
anguish, guilt and chimeras. · 

For centuries, the idea of limited good has been 
widely believed. This is the theory that life is a zero-sum 
game: what is seized by some is lost to others . .,Perhaps the 
world will some day come to such a state, but w·e are still 
far off. The pie can still be made bigger. We need to 
co'nserve en~rgy, but apart from,that, there is no sign yet . 
that redemption from poverty in the Third. World 
requires a decrease in affluence for the West. If we limit 
our consurpption, we m..ust do so for our own reasons
because goods are surplus to our needs-a~:td not deceive 
ourselves or deprive others of their rightful challenge by 
believing that this simple act will, in itself, help someone 
else. . 

Clarence Pickett once said "Sit lightly on YOlJr 
possessions." He' did not say how many we should have. 
But I believe he meant resources shoufd provide beauty 
and make our lives effective. He also wanted us to be free 
of the burden of either having them· or not h~ving them, 
so we might remain calm if catastrophe should take them 
from us. · ' 

That is much different. from- being ashamed of 
affluence., D 
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by Martha Dart 

f ·' .• ' 

. We forget t~at wl\en 
, things get beyond our 
human pbwer, there ~s 

a Higher Po~er 
where we can take the 
sllfferin8 of the worl~. 

-~e London Friend has a section which appears 
. penodically. called "Pray for These People." 

Their specific situations are described (usually 
prisoners of conscience) and Friends are asked to PT!lY for 
them and for their torturers. Then we are asked to pray 
for all the thousands of people ail over the world who are 
imprisoned and tortured for their courage in speaking 
out for what they bel~eve to be right and for those who 
are making them suffer. . 

111 this present world in which there is so much 

Martha Dart; formerly an educational counselor and editor, is clerk of 
Ministry and Oversight of Pacific Yearly Meeting. She has a special 
if!terest in India where she has spent several different years, in 1~77-78 
serving with her husband, Leonard, as Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends
in-the70rient. Sl!e is· a member of Claremepnt (CA) Meeting. 
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suffering, so much interrlational tension and threat of 
nuclear w~r, we FrieQds often feel helpless. It is true that 
we believe in action-and do act often. We concern 
ourselves with prjson conditions; 'we write letters and 
send telegrams for Amnesty • ·International; we try to 
increase international understanding by supporting the 
work of knowledgeable Friends in the American Friends 
Service Committee and -in the British Quaker P~ace and 
Service; and we witness agains~ the building of nuclear 
weapons. And all this we should do. 

When, liowever, our action doesn't bring the results we 
hope for, we tend to let fear and despair over:take us. Do 
we~ perhaps, think that we should be able to cope with all, 
of these problems ourselves-that the tQtal responsibility 
to save the world from ' a nuclear holocaust, for instance, 
is a human task alone? We forget that when things get 
beyond our human power, there is a Higher Power where 
we can take the suffering o( the world, all that is beyond 
our human ability to cure. , 

In the silence of our meetings for worship-in that 
deep Center which we reach together iQ our.truly gathered 
meetings-is there not ~ Power from which we can ~d 
rays of co~passion out into the world-into the prisons 
where people are suffering humiliation and torture
compassion that in ways we do not understand may find 
its way into the hearts of those in authority, .of the prison 
guards to whom the prisoners are entrttsted? Is there not 
integt:ity and wisdom and humility in this Power that can ' 
be sent in~o the spirits of our ,world leaders? , 

We also need tb realize, though, that we can send rays 
of negativity out into the world as well, and during our 
recent times of discouragement, we Friends seem often to 
do just that. At Friends General Conference at Ithaca this 
past summer theie was naturally deep concern for ~e 
state of our world, and at times we seemed to be alloWing 

• I 
an ocean of darkness to overwhelm the ocean of Ltght. In 
the final meeting . for worship, one Friend turned us 
toward God, asking us to be as little children saying to 
God, " Father-Mother help us. We're stuck." · Down 
through the ages religious people have found that hea,ling · 
and help come when we surrender ourselves completely tp 
God-when ·we beeome as little children and say, iii 
essence, "Please help us. We're stuck." , 
' Marloma Monthly Meeting of Pacific Yearly Meeting 

found the following minute emerging from a time of deep 
silence after members had spent several hours discussing 
the basis O'f the Peace Testimony in toaay's world: . ' 

We affirm in the faee of the realities of the world 
and the destruction by which we are surrounded that 
our only response is in that powerlessness which can 
release the Spfrit of God. 
· We cannot change the course of the world by 
r~ason or a,:Y other human,activity. We trust in that 
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power· of God which can do so' when we-·dare to live 
in Him. The .power of nuclear or. any other #ar can 
only be broken when we abolish its power in ou_r 
own life_.by a surrender, to arr ultimate defenseless
ness in ,Goq., 

' \ 

There is a power in O'!Jr corporate sil~nce. but there. is ' . 
power, too, in our indivf4ual times of- prayer. Under a 
California fig~ tree_, Peace PilgriJ!l once described in ~ 
informal discussion with Friends her effort to learn to 
pray without ceasing, and then to put into her prayer 
consciousness any condition iri the world or any person 
about whom she· is concerned. ...-. . \. 

Leila Ward snares in the LondonFriend her exi>erience · 
of being led in ,h~r individual prayer- time jnto a ' "holy 
sj,ace withodt boundaries" wher~ we can "gather in the 
w_hole assembly of those who b~long to !JS, ,slipping in 
new names or vast unknown companies of tlje .needy or 
the brave-as they~_co~e into our conscio!Jsness . .'' · 

.· There is an opportunity for ministry through · prayer, 
too, ev.erytime we hear a siren, see an ambulance, pass a 
hospital-=short; quick darts of prayer for n~ds that we 
ane-made aware of throughout each day .ana night. · 

We Friends dm become people of prayer again as·in the 
early days of our' Societr. We have a good example in 
Geo,rge Fox. William Penn, in Some Fruits of Solitude, 
spoke ,of Fox·as excelling in prayer above··ail else. "The 
most awful, living, reverent frame I ~ver felt or beheld . . ~ 
was his in prayer." And George Fox-himself in one of hi~ 
Epistlc;s encouraged his followers to. · :

1 

~ ( , ~. • .. "r. 1 

be still and cool in thy own mind and sjJi[il from thy , 
own thoughts, ·and then thou wi(t feel the principle .. ·' ~ 
of God to turn thy mind to the Lord God whereby 
thou wilt receive " his strength and power from 
when.ce ·life comes, to qllay . all tem/x!sts, against 
blusterings and· storms. 

~ 

In bur own day, Henri Nouwen, ~ho, although not a 
Friend, ~as influenced many of us, says i!l his· re.cent 
book, Clowning in Rome: . 

. • I ·- . '. 

By their-prayers, the members of a religious com
munity form a"c(rcle. as open as St.-Peter's square 

. I . 
where the_re is space for anyone and everyone. Often 
we are painfully aware of how little we can do to 
help the people_ of this world in t~eir immense treeds. 

-But maybe we would be less pessimistic if we could 
live our limited actions 0$ expressions of unlimited 
prayer.· We may lose courage and confidence_ if we 
measure our ·values ' by counting those who are 
deeply affected by our' actions,-but when we remain 
aware of the· countlesS people ~who can be .embraced 
by our Pf4Yers, we Cjlillive joyfully and gratefully. 0 

. 'i 
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JOHN WOO~ 
(An·. ~n letter) ·~ 

far traveler~ 
Travel down to now 
And t~ll us, 
Tell us, 
Tell us first 
. ' ~ \ Of1ove. 

Talkofloye 
~t will encompaSs . 
All' creation. 
No blacl(, no white, . r 
No yell~w; 'i'~ or bro~, 
But only glowing "one." 

Quiet spirit 
Speak to us 

_Qfcaring-. . . 
care that braved 
T.he Indian path 
To speak the unspoken heart. 

• Speak to us . 
The quiet words 
Of feeling 
Always · 
Understood 
By all. 
Gray wraith 

1 With undyed clothes 
But with Ul)dying love, 
Raise yoQJ"voice 

· · Again, and yel . 
Again on Liaxury and Ease. 

Ask us 
To seuch our hearts 
To <'try " 
If there be 
The seeds of war 

. In our possessions." 
' \. 

Leave in us . 
. The filling hunger 

" That feeds the hungers-
Body,_ mind and spirit
Of all 
J:lumanity; 

-Robert Daubenspeck · 

' .... 

/ 

.\ 
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The Harrison Township Historical 
Society, Mullica Hill, NJ, with 
support . from the Nationat Enr 
dowment for the Humanities, a 
federal 'agency, and several public 
and private funds, will present its 
1981 program, A Friendly Legacy, 
March 8-May 10, open free to the 
public, \Wednesdays through 
Sundays 1-4 p.m. Taking as its 
focus the 305-year influence of 
Quakers on the history and culture 
of Southern New ;Jersey, A 
Friendly Legacy will include an 
exhibition in the' 6id Town Hall 
Museum in Mullica Hill, a lecture 
series, "'orks~ops, tours, publica-· 
tions and a youth education pro- . 
gram, thus appealing to all people1 

and ages. 
South' Jersey has it~ roots in the · 

contributions of the early Qu~ker 
,settlers who came to Salem ip 
1675 and Burlington in 1677 in 
order to establish the first Quaker 
colony in North America. As 
colony founders, Friends set the -
tone for settlement in the region, 
and, as suc,h, created a legacy for 
all who followed-Quaker and 
non-Quaker alike. A Friendly 
·Legacy will explore aspects of this
common heritage of gover-nment, 
industry and humanitarianism.-
not only as a Quaker contribution 
to New Jersey but also as a New 
Jersey· contribution to a develop
ing nation, 

The Old Town Hall Museum is 
located at th~ i~tersectioq of 
Routes 77 and 45 in Mullica Hill, 
NJ, Exit 2 from the New Jersey 
Turnpike. 

For further information, ·con
tact Harrison Township Historical 
Society, Old Town Hall, Mullica 
Hill, NJ , 08062. Telephone: 
609-4'78-4949. 

\ 

'· 

-. 

"Each tl.me, , ( writes Miguel Amador in 

,' 

_ The Christian 'Century, " something is 
achieved through nonviolence, those 
who do not understand it and those who 
are committed to [the) use of violence 
feel threatened. But each small victory 
through peaceful means brings-us closer 
to the time when it will no longer be 
necessary to gain victories over our 
neigh

1
bors and enemies thro,Ogh cam

paigns of collective death." 
, Amador was commenting on the 
reception in B'uenos · Aires of the 
l\nnouncement 'that the· t980 Nobel 
Peace Prize had beeJl awarded to archi
tect and sculptor Adolfo Perez Esquivel. 
There was an initial silence from the me-

' dia and major Protestant churches and 
only 1\ disclaimer on the Pfrt of the 
hierarchy of Argentina's Roman Catho
lic Church that the Argentine Commis
sion on Justice and Peace and/ or 
Pontifical Commission on Justice and 

. Peace had anything to do wjth Esquivel's 
organization "Service for Peace and 
Justice in Latin America." Overlooke~ 
was the condemnation .in the pages of 
the magazine Peace and Justice, edited 
by Esquivel, of terrorist acts ·against 
m,ilitary and police targets. Played up 

-was the magazine's denunciation ·or the · \ 
kidnapping, torture and assassination , 1 

carried out by Argentipa's repressive 
government. 

Peace, the writer stresses, is not 1 a 
state of affairs tlrat guarantees the 
power and tlte rights of one group, 
faction or regime through violent action. 

1 

Rather, it is justice and security for ·an, 
achieved through nonviolent under
standing. ' 

, The Canadian Friends Service Commit
tee newssheet Quaker Concern · carrjes 
an article on the Micronesian island of 
Palau, which was ljl.ue to become -an 
indepel\dent republic in January, 1981. . 
Burthe. U.S. military has wanted to set 
aside 30,000 acres of its land .for 
" defense" purposes, including a for- . 
ward service base for the navy's Trident. 
nuclear submarines. This despite an 
article in the Republie of Palau's 
constitution which, after three referen
dums, still provides that 

Harmful ·substances such as 
nuclear, chemical, gas or biological 
weapons intended for use in war-

. • fare, nuclear power plants and 
waste materia/therefrom, shall not 
be JJSed, tested, stored or disposed 

I ' 

. ' . 

·of within the territorial jusisdiction 
of Palau w~thout the expressed 
approval of not less than three
fourths of the votes cast in a refer
endum submitted on this specific 
question. 

The ~dvancement Committee of 
Baltimore Yearly Meeting is ex
ploring the feasibility of establiah
ing' a worship gfoup in Williams~ 
'burg,, Virginia, the loc~tion .pf the · 
College of William ·and Mary. 

·Any readers of the Journal resi-
dent in the Williamsburg fUea (zip 
'code 231) or knowing of Friends 
or friends of Friends living in that 
·vicinity, includi9g .Quaker stu
dents at the college, are requested 
to get in touch. with Richmond 
Friends Meeting, c/ o Katherine 
R. Smith, 45 II Patterson Avenue, 

. Richmond, VA 23221. · 

' In Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, a small but 
important· Friends worship group meets 
Sundays at 11 a.m. after a discussion 
group starting an hour' earlier. These' 
groups meet at the Sambaiba School, 
'R.ua Lopes Quinta$ 460, Jardin Botanico 
in the city. Wayne Gibson (220-8999~s 
clerk and Ellen M. Coile (295-9178) 
recording clerk. 

Quaker House, at ll3 Hillside A veaue, 
Fayetteville, NC 2380 I, continues its 
valuable work of counseling, \ prison 
visitation, advocacy work and family 
contact. services, situated as it is near 

;Camp Lejeune. The cases to whic.Jr 
Quaker House ltnds such support as it is 
able include, unauthorized absences (in 
1979 there were 30,000 military people 

. who were AWOL), 'conscie)ltious objec-
to_rs, those seeking discharge on grou~ds 
of, " l?ad conduct," "unsuitability," or 
medical situations: One, feature that 
makes Quaker House' "something spe-

, cia!," according to one ex,Marine, is 
that " it gives people dewn here [at the 
base) someone to talk to. Sure, you can 
talk to people down he_re, but it's like 
talking to a wal!. No one wants to 
listen."; 

A letter ·~ved fro~ tbe Quaker 
Council for Euro~n Affain (QCEA) 
at :28 ~venue de Ia Brabanconne, B-1040 
Bruss~ls, Belgium, tells of their interest 
in the dctober 1, 198,0, number of 

I ' ' -
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Friends Journal (F.riends and the Mili
tary) in the ligqt of a resolution on 
con,scientious objection now before the 
European Parliament. 

QCEA is urging Parliament members 
to supjx>rt this resolution, which has 
been drawn up by the Socialist Group, 
as a means of putting pressure on 
individual govehunents to recognize and 
provide for the rights of C.b .s within 
their borders. .~ 

At the P,resent time Belgium ·does 
recognize these ~ghts and even provides 
information oq the call-up papers 
regarding ihe right to refuse military 
service. France, however, has made it 
illegal to distribute such information 
although the right tq adopt the C.O. 
position officially exists. In 'countries 
which provide for alternative service, 

· the r~uired term is often double that 
for military service and may be accom
panied by loss of political privileges. 
Spain and Ponugal have no positive 
legislation on C.O.s and Greece has 
only recently made alternative service 
available, although it is still limited in 
scope, involves work within the aiJby 
and recognizes only religious motives as 
grounds for resisting military service. 

. 

It is hoped ~ that pas~e of the 
resolution on C.O.s mv,y result in the· 
introduction of · a more enlightened 
Policy in. 1 many . Eur'oJ)ea!l countries. 

A aew INARMIC resource, MX 
Missile 'contractors, provides vital 
information about companies re
.ceiving contracts for development 
of the MX. O~er seventy contrac: 
tors and subcontractors are iden-
tified. An, easily read chart pro
vides descriptions of ,the work . 
they are performing and the dollar 
.amounts of their contracts. MX 

I Missile Contractors can help iden
' tify contractors in you.r local area 

and build the nationwide "Cam
paign to Stop the MX " Send 
orders to : NARMlC/ AFSC, 1S01 
Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA, 
19102. Single copy, 1St plus 1St 
postage; $S/ 100 plus 200Jo postage. 

Bread for tbe World which characterizes 
itself as "a Cblistian ·Citizens' Move
ment in the US!A," points out that the 
efforts of its 3S,OOO nationwide member-

. ship have· resulted in the passage Of the 
emergency grain reserve act. This · is · 
regarded as " a crucial step toward 
providing insurance ag~nst • famine. ' ' 
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FraakUa Zaba'(S36 So. Hamilton Blvd. , 
Pomona, CA 91766) ~as written , a 
delightful " Parable in Monkeco
nomics" (subtitle) entitled · Mimary 
Spending Equals 'Inflation. It is avail
able from AFSC or Friends Bookstore 
for sot· plus 2St mailing charges. Seven 
pages of Mango Isiand homily plus nine 
pages of explanatory " monkeconomics" 

: compfise an entertaining and instruc- ' 
tive pamphlet, one purpose of which, 
according to the author, is "to provide 
Friends and others in the peace move
ment with something to hahd their 
acquaintances who do not read the usual 
peace literature-but who are very 

- anxious abou~ inflation." . 
' "Cap, the monk with a high por

poise" depicted in 'the final vignette 
remains with the reader a5 the high-fly
~ng prototype .for potential qefense con-
verters. ' · 

Of the tblrty-two Haitlaa re(ugees 
~oused ,temporarily at Fellowship Farm 
near Pottstown, P A, ten have already 
found homes with friends or Htrltian 
sponsors, iri Philadelphia. The Farm 
hopes to be able to find employment for 
the rest within the next few months. One 
of them, Antoine 'Eustache, ·a twenty
Y~-old English-speaking journalist is 
quoted as saying that the refugee camp 
in the Florida Everglades swampland, , 
surrounded by three sets of barbed wire 
fence: could be compared to a concen
tration camp, with poor sanitary con
ditions and food distribution made in a 
" chaotic dehumanizing manner." His 

'impression of average U.S. citizens was 
that they tended to be " surprisingly 

--ignorant of happenings in other 
countries around the world, although 
the: government has been inst rumental in ' 
defending the human ~ights cause 
worldwide." 

' . 'I 

Worried about tbe "morally bank~pt''. . 
process of gigantic military expendi
tures! particularly on the part of the 
United States, the ·Mennonite Ch~rch 
Ge.neral .Conference reports that the 
Historic Peace Church Task Force on 
Taxes · is ·preparing a packet of study 
materials to· provide information on the 
biblical basis of war taxes and the World 
Peace Tax Fund (WP:rF), together wit~'\, 
suggestions for personal and political 
action. 1 

At the same time, the General 
Conference newsletter warns that as a 

· result of having lost five of its thirty-five 
sponsors in Congress, the WPTF bill 
"has entered a critical phase." If efforts 

; to see this' legislation through <;ongress 
are not redoubled, the bill will soon have 
to be at{ancioned, according to Alan 
Eccleston of the National Council for a 
World Peace Tax Fund. 

' t 

In order to b~lp1 build opposltioa to 
nuclear testinx in. our country, the 
Rocky Flats/ Nuclear Weapons Facilities , 
Project, ·which is sponsored by both 
AFSC and FOR, has •developed a 
preprinted postcard to be sent to 
President Reagan on which the date of 
the latest announced test can be filled in 
by the signer. The cards are available (20 
for $1.00) fronrCitizens Call, 1321 East 
400 South, Sillt Lake City, UT 84102; 
AFSC, 1660 Lafayette, Denver, CO 
SOilS; or FOR, Box ·271, Nyack, NY 
109&o. . 

During 19SO, there were seventeen 
·announced nuclear explosions in Ne
vada. For 19S1, AD increase in testing 
has beeh 1>r9posed. 

An earlier number of News from 
Quak~r How~ (Fayetteville, NC) carries 

, the following poem' entitled "C.O." by 
B~llie Erdman .Frazie~ (1973):, 

I'm afraid I wasn't as 
·Gracious 
As I might have been 

• 

When the Major rang the !?ell 
and told us Jim was dead. ' 

(They don't send .telegrams, 
Anymore. Too cruel, he said.) 

He offered congratulations on I 
our raising 

Such a son; 
"A patriot. " 

But./ keep remembering Jim's 
Last letter · ' 
In which he said he was getting 
Used •· · 
To tht Army, 
But he still 
Didn't think he could 
Kill. 

I . 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITORS 

We Need-Suggestions 

- I've just finished readin~ "Friends, 
John Woolman, and the Third World"
(FJ 12/ 1/80). I had to read it in pieces 
because it gave me so much to think 
about. I want to let you know that I 
think this is one of the most important 
issues for you to address. Of course, 
there are many 'angles-our life-styles, 
standard of living, the Third World's 
needs .and ·oppression, military institu
tions, weapons and peace. I ·hope to see 
many more articles on these issues and 
how they are connected-and what we 
can do. How can we combine a radical 
simplicity with trying to make changes 
tlfrough the "system"? How can we as 

_individuals, decide what 'is .sw;ple 
enough for us? Simple compareq to 
U.S. standards or the poorest of the 
Third World standards? There are -so 
many questions I have about how to best 
live out my convictions and whether 
John Woolman's methods are really 
effective in a much larger, "developed " 
fast, impersonal, complex world toda~. 

This is not to say that you're not 
~elpful.. You a~~! A source of guidance, ·. 
mstruct1on, mformation, strength. 
Thank you. 

Tackle the toughies. 
P.S. The •December 1 issue was 

e.l(cellent. 

I 

Are Friends Ageist? 

Margaret Thorn 
Oberlin, OH 

• • 

Polly Test's letter in FJ 12/ 1/ 80 left 
m.e with a sense of frustration. As a 
i>r?fessional in the field of aging, and 
fa~rly well acquainted with the national 
scene, I can assure all, Friends that _ the 

11.8 -

., 

I 

Peace Conference Needed Now • I rather broad spectrum of efforts to meet 
the needs of older people represented by 
fhe many faciliti.es under Quaker 
leadership around · Philadelphia is as 
good as or better than exists an)'Where 
else in this country. -

We have eight boarding homes, four 
nursing homes, and seven complexes 
off~ring residential and nursing service, 
all m eastern Pennsylvania or southern 
New Jersey. These facilities offer a ' 
broad cnoice in cost, style· and location 

I::'ast Thanksgiving I felt very thankful · 
for many things and I tried to express 
my gratitude in prayer. At the same 
time I se~ a great unease in my soul; 
it seemed that the world was sinking 
deeJ)er and deeper into apathy about the 
danger of war; blithely fqrgetting that a 
nuclear sword of Damodes hangs over 
oui.collective heads. 

to Friends. A.ll represent excellence in 
the way they Teet the n~s ·of their 
~eside~ts. No other religious group I ; ' 
Rnow m a small geographic area offers a · 
more diverse or better choice to its· 
constituents. 

.t was not only the· failure of 
Washington to get on with the task of 
reducing nuclear weapons by means of a 
SALT treaty. A war witfl conventional 
weapons is easier to start and likely to 
turn into a conflict involving more and 
more countries and battlefield nuclear 
weapons. Escalati9'1 brings strategic . 
nuc-lear weapon$ on the scene,. capable 
of wiping out a goodly portion of 
humankind and its habitat. 1 

Aside from the quantity and choice 
offere'<l, some of the more innovative 
and creative work in the field of aging in 
this country is happening in Friends 
facilities. Very significant progress is 
being made in erasing the stigma 
attached generally to aging ana nursing, 
Each of the facilities referred to above 
has an active board of directors, thus 
involving a large number of comntitted 
Friends in giving oversight to work in 

, the field of aging. Curiously, relatively 
few Friends work in pur facilities ;tnd 
efforts to attract young Friends into the 
field have been only minima.lly success- ' 
ful. In general, Friends do not appear to 
want to know niuch about the real 
problems in aging and how th~y might 

-be met. _At times, one is tempted to think 
the Society of Friends is a comfortable 
member of an ageist society. ,. 

More specifically, I know of no 
Friend who has been refused residence 

The Christmas cards I was beginning 
to receive did not close with pr~yers for 
peace as formerly. Could it be that even 
the Children oJ the Light no longer 
believed that " nation sha.ll not lift up 
s ord against nation, _neither sha.ll 'they 
learn war any more?" 

While I was having these discouraging 
thoughts, I read Bill Huntington's article 
on "Last Call for Peacemaking'' (Pi 

. 12/15/ 80). It gave me a tremendous lift. 
· It reminded me1of my experience in New 
. York at the time of the Cuban missile 
crisis. At its height I was riding down the 
escalator surrounded by secretaries at 

_ . closing time from 'the offi~ above. It 
was clear that they wond~red whether 
they would be alive in the morning or 
incinerated by a nuclear missile, and 

• they reviled "those jackasses in Wash
ington." But it was obviously too late. 

The qu_estion-is are we going to sit on 
our hands until it is again too late? 

' ' 'or care in some one or other of the many 
facilities we have on the basis of COSL -

And, speaking of cost, while a few of· 
our facilities may seem "expensive and 
luxurious" to some Friends, I know that 
J(endal and Crosslands were built most 
modesdy. Ho"ever, I also belihe 
simplicity does not exclude attractive-
ness and good design. I 

Not if we do the hard thinking and 
acting that Bill Huntington calls for. A 
Peace Conference must be convened 
before, no~ after, World War III. 

1 

• And, I know, too, ther.e is ·no such 
thing as low-cost housing or row-cost 
health care-today. There are subsidies, 

' both, goverrimental and private, but 
unfQ.rtunately' they almost always ha-..re 
hiClden "cost" factors (e.g., · highly 
regulated), that most Friends eschew. 

In a.ll, the plain fact is that Friends 
work in the field of aging is "on the 
cutting edge." 

1 ' 

Lloyd W. LewiS 
Kennett Square, P A 

• I 

Everday Is a BlessJna 

James M. Read· 
NewYotk,NY 

I have read Ross Flanagan's article 
(FJ 1/t-tS/ 81) through three times
and I 've come to the conclusion that he 
is very right.\ And yet, he's wronsl ' 
About half right, I 'd say. 

It's a well-written article and thought
·Ptovoking, and I thank ~ for it and 
Friends Journal for J?Ublishing it. ' 
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The thing is, this is surely not the time 
' to let up on actively working for peace in 

• 1 every way open to us. Is it not true that 
all such actions have had the result of 
bringing us to the point where so many 
U.S. citizens are aware of the fact that 
violence is not the best way to settle 
conflicts between natiohs? That in the 
nuclear age our very survival depends on 
our finding other ways? 

As I look back on my o\Vn awakening, 
I realize that it was just such reading, 
listening and -taking part that led me to 
be the committed peaceworker that I 
am. I read Rufus Jones, William Wister 
Comfort, A.J . Muste, the Bible, innu
merable leaflets and flyers put out by 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, American Friends Service 
Comrilittee, attended several . Quaker 
conferences. In about the year 1949 I 
heard Norman Cousins $peak at a 
Unitarian church in Pittsburgh and teD 
of going as an observer on the plane that 
dropped the bomb on Iproshima, and 
how he vowed that if he got back home 
he !,Ould spend the rest of his life 
worlt.ing for peace.' . • 

The ,"upiversality of goodness"? But 
goodness is not universal. There are 

1 those who 1would today, in their aqger 
and frustration, drop bombs on Iran, 
with no thought of the marty innocent 
civilians who would be killed. 

There are many others who are just 
~inning to realize how essential it is, in 
the nuclear age, to establish other 
methods, techniques and organizations ' 
to enable the world to " get rid of the 
arms race, get rid of the war system." 
They can be reached and inspired by the 
writin~ and activities of the peace 
movement. 

"Entrust the ultimate demise of the 
war system to God"? ·But how can God 
work in human affairs but t~rough 
people? No, I·think we should intensify, 
rather · than lessen, our education and 
activity for pe,ace. 'i 

\ Yet, even is we do so, I think we 
should not give in to fear .or despair but 
work with hope and confidence that "true 
peace can, with Godrs help,,be achieved, 
given, the vision and. will on the part of 
enough·people. We ?0 continualJy be 
grateful for the thousands of peace
workers in the world and for progress 
that is being made. Every day of the 
imperfect peace that now prevails is · a 
blessing. 

Frances E. Loyer 
Phoenix, AZ 
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Col'ftd.lon ~ 

In Chip Poston's article (FJ· 
11/ 1/ 80) the name of Thpmas 
Loe was incorrectly spelled, due 
to an editorial error. The Editors 

.. 
Does Trutb Pro"'r A Lot More? 

I \ 

There was a great deal of good meat 
in the article by ~eter Donchhin, "Does 
Truth Prosper?" in FJ l/1-lS/ 81. Many 
of us are disturbed by the flagrant 
materialism that flourishes in our 
p<:iety. It seems that money has a great 
weight in our scheme of things-too 
much weight; the Spirit means little in 
the marketplace and in many hearts. 
Has this \virus crept into many ,of our 
meetings? Are ·many of our modern 
Friends really dedicated to the Inner 
Light? To Truth? To •truly being reli
gious? Are many recent and m9~e!'D 
Friends more worldly in their approach 
to religion in ttleir own lives and in the 
meetinghouse? Are many of our meet
ings ·good places for th'ose who cannot 
suffer the mainline religions and fmd 
Friends a nice place to be? Is that one,of 
the reasons we do not hear praise ·to 
Almighty God? 

Where I di~ is in the complaint 
about thbse concerned Friends who 
speak out about " ... the needs of the 
desolate and agonizing .... " Is not 
being concerned just as important as 
being inner guided? As I read the 
Gospels, I find Jesus heavily involved in 
tl!lking and acting about social prob
lems, the desolate and agonizing of the 
world. Were early Friends concerned 
about social questions? Were they active 
in prisons? Helping one another? Did 
they re'fuse to doff their funny hats? Did 
they dress in their odd, plain Quaker 
clothes in protest to foppish wear of the 

·day? Did they refuse to take an oath? 
Did they refuse to bow to the snobbery 
of rank? Were they willfng to go to 
prison and then try to reform those 
prisons? The Quakers taught the value 
of the individual long before the 
Emancipation Proclam!ltion, but not 
only that; they went 01.11 to sl!lve-owning 
Friends and persuaded them to free their 

· slav~ and then secure for them a sound 
future. . 

If it isn't for the concerned Friends 
who are overly vocal, wha~ do we have 
left? Were the early Friends persecuted 
and executed because they sat in silence 
or only religionized? Were they,set upon 

' ' 

I 

because they said 1'0h, how lovely the 
fall leaves are and God's blue ·sky"? 

Yes, richly bless those sincere; pious 
Friends whose·spirits run deep, bUt also 
·bless those gadfly Friends who disturb 
our consciences and lift us up from our 
seats. Yes, again yes, Jet us be religious, 
but Jet our religion be truly deep and 
truly alive. 

GinodeLuca 
Burlington, NC 

-, Let's Not Accept Failure 

In " The Image of the Radical Preach
er" (FJ 1/ 1-lS/ 81), the conclusions of 
Warren S. Smith's last two paragraphs 
seem to me in surprising disagreement 
with his preceding thesis. 

Comparatively speaking, granted it is 
more honest to .accc:pt our failure to 
follow the teachings of Jesus than · to 

. exonerate ourselves in the failure by 
accepting a tamed-down version of the 
message. But. that once said, what then 
do we follow? That we have failed~ .and 
do, daily: hourly fail, .is ~yond doubt; 
but· does honesty make failure a modus 
vivendi, acceptabl~ by any criterion? 

True, too, the teachings of Jesus were 
"not for the world as we know it,". nor . 
for the world as he knew it; they were 
not for "the world," as he expressly 
said; and world conditions· now seem to 
make untenable any rosy expectation of 
his kingdom of God ..on Earth in the 
foreseeable future . .That the disciples of 
his time suffered from a too-eager, 
too-anxious immediate expectation was 
a misfortune for them and fol: us, since 
this· focus blurs the here-and-now steps 
along the way (aU of which he indi
cated); and so, blurred in vision still, we 
stumble iri our discipleship toward the 
much more distant goal. ' 

·For long is "The Way" to which 
Jesus invited- and challenged-follow
ers, long, and a ~ step-by-step foot
journey, inwardly and individually 
undertaken, not intended as an adminis
tered government plan until we may aU 
be self-administered in it, not. expected 
to t>e easy even individually, not ,, 
even-as the world sees it-a possible 
plan. Yet, in the focus Jesus intended, 

, may it not be, as I think it, still a 
possible journey, as "aU things are 

· possible to him [those] who believe" 
that the teachings do lead somewhere: 
i.e., ever neater the kingdom of God. on 
Earth. Yes, certainly our Earth. 

The Way is long and, much as our 
space-age mentality hates to adrilit the 
limitation, the world even as we know it 
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is still made up of us, . individuals each 
on a foot-journey, coping as we may 
with· this everyd!lY world, as Jesus 
realized and encouraged. And, if we are 
Quakers, educating it as we may along . 
the. route. Individually, we are ·each 
called by whatever vision may be 
granted us of the kingdom of God on 
Earth (and in this our own "sinful 
Earth,: ' as Shakespeare has it), each 
called by this vision to blaze the. trail 
anew as we, believing in the possibility, 
pioneer once more toward it. In this 
process, still the Stumbling Blocks, the · 
Sloughs of Despond, the Strait Gates are 
what they very realistically are and have 
always been in any age. That to us these 
hazards and .hardships now ·seem to be 
more; larger, deeper, more straitening, 
more harrowing than ever before only 
points up the challenge to our honesty as 
today's disciples. 

For we are keenly aware that even as 
we deplore the devious history of wha.t > 

might have been straightforward Christ
ianity, so there will be those to come 
who will find that where we stepped will 

· have made 'a difference to them, as it 
now ,makes a difference to our imme
'Ciiate neigh~r, the one-we "pass by on 
the other side of the road." Can we, 
then, ip the face of those neighbors, still 
renege, still, honest but 'unbelieyjng, 
bilk. at the difficulty of the challenge? 

It comes to me·, as proven experien
tially, that we are not called to trials 
beyond our strength. to handle; and 
when it sometimes seems that we are, 
disastrously, strength and sqpport will 

· be amply g~anted. Irrthe specific calling 
Warren Smith mentions, only one 
person, in the records we have of Jesus, 
only the e~cessively rich young man, was 
asked to sell all and give it to the poor: 
this, we cannot but assume, was a 
necessary step toward shaking him' loose 
enough to allow him to see The Way he 
could use the other resources of his 
fortunate young life·. It is my under
standing that it ~ jus~ possible without 
"giving up our entire j ncomes and • 
refusing to provide for. the morrow," 
not only possible but workable, to give 
not fess 'than all of our much more real 
resources: our talents, our work, our 
insiihts, our caring love as we, within 
our own milieu, follow as best we may in 
The Way Jesus led. This is not to say 
that we will not still, again and agajJT 
and all too often, fail; it is to say that we . 
do not accept failure, nor do we tam~ 
down the radical challenge;. 

.I 

-. ' Elizabeth Gilson 
Danville, VT 
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There Are Many Ways to Witness 

There are several ways in which one 
might choose to respond to Arthur 
Berk's letter to the editor entitled "New 
Call Is Important" (FJ 111-15/ 81). 
Arthur invites choice by bringing to
gether issues of considerable emotional 
impact which, fairly, do not belong 
together. · 

I would be surprised if there were any 
Friends who are not greatly supportive 
of the New Call to Peacemaking. The 
nature of that support, however, is 
highly individual. To state categorically 
thal "few New York City Friends are 
active· in peacemaking" implies that 
there is only one form of peacemaking, 

rand that it is the one which Arthur 
sanctions. To further state that "these 
Friends [those not participating in a 
peace vigil held weekly outside an armed 
service recruiting station) are vague in 
their expressions of the Spirit;, leaves 
me feeling that Arthur's sense of the 
Spirit is narrow and inflexible. ,. 

It is not correct, nor is it particularly 
loving to assume that the Spirit of God 
manifests itself in the same ways in all 
persons. If Elizabeth Cattell does not 
choose to use time-honored phraseology 
tQ describe the workings of ~he Spirit \ 
within her, I would be ashamed and 
embarrassed to imply that her spiritual 
witness was ineffective. I would rather 
observe how she lives her evefyday life
how she ministers to the persops she 
encounters daily in undifferentiated 
situations-to sense the Spirit within 
her. I 'would think it inexcusable, anal · 
eertainly un-Christian, to stand in 
judgment of her or anyone'~ spiritual 
witness. 

I • 

Penn on ImmortaUty 
) 

Collier P. Skye 
New York, NY 

I wish I could provide Robert Heckert 
wit~ a discussion of the Quaker position 
on immortality, per se. Words being 
wh~t they are, I would rather not open a 1 

debate on the semantic nuances of ~uch 
esoteric terms· as " afterlife;" "immor.
tality" and "resurrection." As to what 
shall become of me after death, I am 
satisfied with the matter-of-fact state
ment of William Penn (quoted in 
Christian Faith and Practice in the 
Experience of the Society of Friends, 
published. in 1960 by London Yearly 
Meeting, paragraph #189): 

We deny not, but do believe, the 
resu"ection, according · to the 

"scriptures,· not only from sin, but 
also from death and Jhe grave,· but 
we are conscientiously cautious in 
expressing the manner of the resur
rection because it is left a secret by 
the Holy Ghost in the Scripture. 
Should people be angry with {us) 
for not expressing or asserting 
what is hidden, and which is more 
curious than . necessary to be 
known, and in which the objectors 
cannot be positive? . . . Which 
makes the QuakerS contented with 
that body, which God shall please 
to give them hereafter; . being 
assured "that their corruptible 
shal( put on incorruption, and 
their mortal shall put on immor
tality, " b11t in such a mann~r as 
pleaseth God: And in the mean
time, they esteem it their duty, as 

_.well as wisdom, to acquiesce in his 
holy will. It is enough they believe 
a resurrection, and that with a 
gloriOus incorruptible body, with
out further nicetjes,· for to that 
was the ancient hope. 
P.erhaps the greatest of humanitfs 

boons is that we do not know what will 
happen tomorrow, let alone after death. 
Why not live our lives follqwing the 
Light as it is given to us to di~cern it as 
best we can, open our hearts to the love 
of God, and let it go at that?. 

Penn's statement speaks tQ my condi
tion. I hope it may do the same for 
Robert Heckert. \ 

I 

Peter Donchian 
West Chester, PA 

Some Quotes, on Immortality 

Regarding Robert Heckert'~ concern 
(FJ 1/1-15/ 81) that Friends publications 
remain rather· silent on the question of 
immortality, }DaY I offer a few quota
tions which are convincing to me and 

·"'may be of help to Friends. 
My favorite is by Emily Dickinson: 

This world is not conclusion,· 
a sequel stands Beyond, ' 

Invisible as Music, 
But positive as Sound. 

Another favorite: ~ 

Immortality? I $ay that if an 
invisible germ of life in the grain 
of wheat can ·pass unimpaired 
through 3, 000 resurrections, I shall l 
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not doubt that my soul has power 
to clothe itself with a new body 
and live again. • 

Willi~ Jennings Bryan 

. Another: ' 

. !trouble not-myself about the 
manner of future existence. I con
tent myself with believing even t6 · 
positive conviction, that the power 
that gave me existence is able to 
continue it, in any form and 
manner' he pleases; either with ·or 
without this body;' and it appears 
more probable to me that I shall 
.continue ·to exist hereafter than 
that I should have had existence, as 
I now have, before that existence 
began. Thomas Paine 

The Age of Reason (Ch. 1) 

And, of course, probably the most 
significant to Christian Quakers: 

This is the promise that He has 
promised us, even eternal life. 

· "" Jeihn 2:25 

Our Saviour Jesus . Christ, who 
·hath abolished death, and hath~ 
brought life and immortality 
througli the Gos/Jel. 

11 Timothy 1:10 

The doubt which many people have 
today Fegarding personal immortality is 
a result of the influence of naturalistic 
h4manism and the philosophical error 
known as Naive Realism (which is the 
idea that the only "reality" that exists is 
that. which can be measured by our 
finite senses). The sooner we pass 
beyond this purely mechanistic view of 
the universe, the better off we will all be. 
By the way, has anyone ever seen the 
"lnner Light"? 

James B. Passer 
' Rome, NY 

¥~re Thoughts on Immortality 

How pleasant to reflect upon immor
tality. Much has · been written on the 
subject. "Fear not death," wise Ben 
Franklin advised. "You have a longer 
time to be . immortal." In the sixth 
century B.C., Sappho exhibited her 
faith in the future. · 

Someone, I tell you, 
.... will-remember us. 
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We are oppressed by 
fear of oblivion 

· Yet are always saved 
By judgment of good men. 

The ancient I Greeks believed their 
gods upon Mount Olympus to be 
immortal. . This is reflected in the 
timelessness of their s~lpture, as their 

~ subjects gaze quietly into eternity. 
Among people and nations there is 

always hope of immortality. We in the 
U.S. revere G~rge W-ashington as the 
founder of hik country and Abraham 
Lincoln aS its savior above all others. In 
a sense they are immortalized in "our 
hearts. 
· "The monuments of the nations are 
all protests against nothingness after 
death; so are statu'es and inscriptions; so 
is history," wrote Lew Wallace. 

Most religions, including Quakerism, 
I think, hold strong beliefs in immor
tality. God, -the Creator, of. all things, 
lives forever, and we are built in God's 
image. "Those who live in the Lord," 
goes a German motto, "never see each 
other for the last time." 

Is the concept of immortality one of 
the eternal verities, or a philosophy 
conceived by the finite minds of people? 
Is it innately . impossible for . us to 

· conceive of infinity, continuity, eternity, 
immortality? "Whatsoever that be with
in us that feels, thinks', desires, and 
animates is something celestial, divine, 
and consequently imperishable," said 
Aristotle. 

Be present where you are. Do Friends 
believe that time spent in contemplation 
of such glittering abstracts is better used 
rendering dynamic Christian service in 
the marketplace of their day with 

·modesty and scant expectation of 
reward now or ever? Will someone 
remember the Quaker? 

Robert Heckert in his letter to Friends 
1 Journal wants to know. 

' 
Richayt H. Farquhar 

. Ashton, MD 

Report from Berkeley 

It is alarming to realize'- t~at a 
generation after the Nuremberg War \ 
Trials all 'of us, even those devoted to 
the Peace Testimony, are preparing to 
commit the crime of mass murder on a 
scale a . hundred times worse than at 
Hiroshima and Auschwitz. 

For the past year and more a few of us 
, from the Berkeley Friends Meeting and 

our Interfaith Council have gathered 
regularly in a "Circle of Concern" to 
display before the office of the president 
of the University of California 'Our 
message, " No More Nuclear Weapons." 
At times, such as on Christmas Sunday, 
in coalition with ~ider groups, the 
Circle has thrown a qemonstration line 
around.much 'of the U.C. campus here 
in Berkeley. We support the U.C. 
Nuclear Weapons Labs Conversion 
Project of a number of concerned . 
scientists who urge that their laboratory 
facilities· and personnel be applied only 

· to projects for meeting peaceful human 
needs. · 

Invdlved is a management fee of 
about $4 million for spending almost a 
billion dollars of public funds, almost 
half of it on classified weaponry 
research and development. There seems 
to be no doubt that the Departments of · 
Defense and Energy intend te keep 
weaponry research going at Los Alamos 
and Livermore anyhow, if U.C. Regents ' 
·prove unwilling to do so. U.S. govern
ment owns the labs and "someone else" 
could manage them or present managers 
could be switched to different payroll. 
The main value to the military would 
appear to be li:te facade of intellectual · 
respectability which U.C" provides to 
decorate this demonic business. The 
university is able to enjoy a huge 
increase in presitigious staff and projects 
which the taxpayers of California would 
never pay for. 

Under our' state constitution 1he 
governors of Californi~ appoi9t a board · 
of regents to 'COnduct overall policy for 

· the University of California system. The 
regents sub-cqmmittee on special re
search projects held a public hearing .on 
September 18, 1980, in San Francisco to 

· consider a proposal to sever the univer
sity from any further contracts for 
carrying out nuclear weapons develop
ment for the U.S. Department of 
Energy. It was my task to deliver the 
following message: 

I have been asked bj the 
Berkele)' Meeting of the Society 
of Friends; called QUakers, which 

· I serve as clerk, to ·press our 
concern that you, members of the 

' board, exercise the power dele
. gated to you by directing the uni

- versity president to terminate 
management •contracts involving 
nuclear weapons research, ' 

U. C. 's leadership in applying· 
Einstein's formula to weaponry 
has brought the university fame 
and wealth and lots of prestigious 

\ <.., 

' 
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jobs and a fearful dilemma. We 
have run headlong into the mofJl! 
law, w.hich, as Einstein . well jcnew, 
is as mexorable as E = mcf: you 
reap what you sow. 

For 300 years Friends have felt 
called to "speak truth to power. " 
It appears to Quakers generally 
that our nuclear weapons research 
has proven to be based upon the 
jall4cious notion that, by making 
Americans able to literally destroy 
the Earth, no nation would dare 
challenge us. The trouble is that 

. , this policy just doesn't work. 

. J 

' . 

,. 

Instead of deterring enemi~, our 
weaponry reseprch and develop. 
ment has actually provoked enemy 

· scientists ·into cancelling ·our 
leadership and matching our 
nuclear arsenal, threat for threat. 
Although thirty years of nuclear 
weaponry developm'lmt has given 
us the capability of inflicting even 
a million Hiroshimas, our military 
heads tell us that we are now more 
threatened than ever. Of course! 
Those who defy the mora/law end 
up defeating themselves. 

Current work on stealth ·and 
deception and laser weaponry 
devices positively invites nuclear 
foes to strike first. The realiZQtion , 
that we may i_ndeed W forcing 
enemies to strike first strongly 
tempts our' own leaders to beat 
them to it. 1t is our own :-veaponry 
research and development that 
may be the main cause stampedinJ 

- all of\us toward disaster. · 
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These views are not just the 
alarmist perceptions of a few 
Quakers or ·of a "peace-nik" 

'minority. A public opinion poll 
some time ago found, that eighty
four peccen,t of Californians ex
pected nuclear warfare to break 
out in their lifetimes, and that jew 
of them expecied 'to survive it. It 
seems to me that the question be
fore the regents is, as Einstein 
wrote · twenty-eight years a~o: 
"Must the man of science continue 
to degrade. himself to such an . 
extent that he helps obediently' the 
perfection of the means for the 
general destruction of mankind?" 

Who is the greatest · enemy of 
human survival? Could it be our
selves? 

Must the world now reap the 
appropriate consequences of our 
past self-defeating choices? You 
may not have four or five more 
years left to change your minds. 

We are headed dHd wrong, but 
U. C. regents could start turning us 
around by voting today to fermi
hate nuclear weapons reuarch 
contfllcts with the U.S. Energy 
Department, and from this ~
plary and credible position, call 
upon the rest of the world's scien
tists in alllant:ls to boycott further 
research for the mass murder. 

Following the hearing of some forty 
presentations, many pro-severance ~d 
others for continuation; the full · board 

· of resents voted fifteen for and five ; 
against, including Governor Jerry . 
Brown, that the university president be 
directed to enter negotiations to extend 
agreements with the federal government 
for a further five yean of nuclear 
weapons r-esearch. Resents will meet a 
year hence to sign the fiilal contract. 

Our entire society is highly infected 
with mass violence. Carl Sagan esti
mates that half of top scientiSts and 
technology are ellJaged ·m • work for 
destruction. This only compounds the 
difficulty of the other half working on 
constructive production and trying to 
peacefully solve the real problems of 
poverty, disease, injustice, . pollution, 
etc. By taXation and inflation's confisca
tion of the value of our money we-all 
of us-are already paying'for our o~n 1 

demise. ' ' 
What can Friends' Peate Te8timoriy 

say to all this? For on~ thing, to our 
"Circle of Concern" m Berkeley it 
means that the business of M;ience for 
deaUi, which dominates so much of our 
own scholarly community, cannot be· 
alloweq to go unchallenged. Our weekly 
vigils on Thursday and Sunday will 
continue. 

Anton Nelson 
Ber~eley, CA 

and David Kinley. Institute for Food 
J and Development Policy, San Francisco, 

. } CA,.-1980. 192 pages. $4.95 · 

, .Following an interest in a • meatless 
!diet for U.S. -citizens, thus allowing us to 
Share our resources more equitably with 
tbe Tiii'rd World, Ms. Lappe and others 

. went on to found.the Institute for Food 
and Deve~opment Policy, to study the 
ways in which politics affects world 
hunger. The Institute's latest book, Aid 
as Obstacle, contains important and 

. , useful information from .World ' Bank 
sources and _independent research and 
attempts to prove whether "more is 
better" when it comes to sending aid 

· abroad. , 
· \ The book is organized around twenty 

crucial questions about aid and world 
hunger, which are answered in a· clear, 
straightforward manner: " Do U.S. aid 
programs focus on countries where 
poverty is worst?" and ~'What happens 
when food aid goes to a country where 
the majority .of the people are hlJngry?" 
Chapter by chapter these important 
questions are answered using all th~ 

, facts, graphs, ppotographs and charts 
available. The remainder of. the book 
evolves into solutjon-oriend:d chapters 
headed by such questions as "What 
about voluntarY, non-goverrupent or- . 
ganizations?" and "What then is .the 

. appropriate response of those who want 
to help the hungry overseas?" 
· ·The reader , is informed of some 

, successful examples: work sponsored by 
such voluntary organizations as Oxfam, 
American Friends Serv'ice Committee; 
Mennonite Central Committee and 

1 others. Tiie .authors do ·not want their 
book . used to justify a reductiQn in 
commitment to the Third World, but as 
Jl springboard to a inore appropriate 
concept of aid. The authors conclude 
that mosl U.S. aid is not helping the 
poor or feeding the hungry; projects 
that do succeed seem to have a 
.gr~roots organization, such1 as a clinic 

-' · with local citizens trained a$ paramedics, 
and ~ villqe council offering ideas for 
.improved grain storage to keep mold 
and rats away. , \ ' 

BOOK 
REVIEWS 1 

• I 

\. 

Aid as Obstacle: Twenty Questions on 
our ForeJan Aid and •the Han11'J by 
Frances Moore Lappe, Joseph Collins, 

Aid as Obstacle will be useful as a 
'basic text for students, teachers, study 
groups oo wo'rld hunger problems, and 
for all U.S. citizens whO are concerned 
about our 'government ·and its commit
ment to the right sharing Qf its 
resources: 

) 

Kate de Riel • 
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The Gnostk- Gospels -by Elaine -pagels.~ 
Ran"dom House, Inc., New York; .1979. 
182 pages. $/0.00 • · ,~.:> J' · 

One of the greaf archeological finds 

•, 

Spirit. Gnostics believed that the funda
meQtal humaf\ prpbl~ is not that of sin 
but ; is &Pirjtu~.U8norance, the lack, of 
valid insight,.. out of wl\ich sin arises. 
Without "gnosjs" human beings are like 
sleepers Ol'· drunkards who fail to seek 
'for their owl) good. Orthodoxy, to the 
contrary, made ,scripture and tradition 
essential, req\tired membership in an 
institution ruled by bishops and oth~rs, 
and held that salvation is achieved 

System. As such The Practice of ProcesS 
Meditation is not a book for the faint
hearted, neither is it for those who are 
not convinced of the efficacy of journal 
keeping. To practice Proces~editation 
most fruitfully one must also accept the 
-discipline and ·time commitment re
quired to master . the entire Intensive 
Journal System and to keep the Inten-
sive JoJJrnal'workbook. . 

of this century ·was made in 1945' when:a.' 
large clay ·jar · containing fifty-two 
Gnostic• Christian works bound in 
thirteen volumes was ·unearthed near the . 
town of Nag · Hamrriadi in ·Egypt. 
Originally written in Greek, probably 
't>efore A.D. 200; these ~orks are Coptic 
translations from possibly the fourth· 
century. Prior ~o this discovecy little wi!S 
known of these Gnostics other tban 
what is contained in attacks upon· them · 
a5 -heretics by: early Church f~the~. , Dr·.· 
Pagels, who has written extensively 
abOut the Gnostics, discusses in this 
l>ook the relationship between·them and 
institutional Christians . .At the tim~ of 
writing, the Gnostics considered them
selves the. due Christians. , , . 

.. through the sacraments. The Gnostics 
..... replaced' all of these with inner exper

ience resulting from bodily discipiine, 
'Penetrating inner search, and ' medi-

W(itteq a5 a companion volume to At 
a Journol Workshop (Dialogue House, 
New York, .:197S), the text for keeping 
an Intensive Journal, The Practice of 
Process Meditation has a dual focus. 
First, it is background reference to the 
principles un<Jerlying Process· Medi
tation and its role in the Intensive 
Journal-concept of "whole life develop
ment, " replete with voluminous refer-

The importance of. this b~ok· for 
Friends is found chiefly at rpoints, of 
similarity .between . th~ thoughts of' 
Gnostics and that of Quakers. IJDpor
tant ..differences between Gnostics• ·and 
Friends are obvious but the following 
ideauhow a' family resemblance to each . 
othet. The . Christian Gnostics stresSed
the primary base of Christi~nity as being 
the experience of the ~oly Spirit, ol' 
900· Compared to this, historical facts 
about Jesus are secondary. ,Bible and 
apostolic teaching are of genbine but 
lesser importance. Some Gnostics 
claimed the Gospel of John as a Gnostic 
writing. The sacraments of baptism .and 
eucharist were used by t~em but ilS only 
prelimimiry steps into the Christian 
faith. They believed.also that the God of 
the Old Testament, the creator, is a 

, lesser God who is boastful, jealous, 
cruel, and ignorant. The true God was 
believed bx some to be feminine, Sophia 
or wisdom, as her name suggests;. in any 
event the true God is far greater than the 
creator. 1 

True Gnostics, it ... was taught·, are 
those who nave received true knowledge 

, or, better, insight (the~efor~ gnosis) and 
all sucrh are equal in ·the Church without 
such distinctions as laypersons, bishops, 
priests, and deacons. Women, tOQ, are 
equal to men, able to fill the mapy 
s hurch functions along with men. ' ' ,; 

Gnostics attacked the dominant 
churches as. "imitation churches" whose 

- members claimed to b(\ Christian witt,
out knowing inward(y who Christ tru\y 
is! Neither baptism nor creeds make a 

. Christian, for the true Church is formed 
of those who have "gnosis" and live in 
harmony with .others, inspired by. the 
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' · tation. · • ~· · 
·'In her ~ummary, Dr. Pagels states · 

that George! Fox was probably .unaware t 

of the Gnostic tradition; yet "neverthe. 
less articulat~ analogous interpreta-· 
tions of/ religious exi>erience" (p. ISO). 
She .concludes. that modern Christians 
(no .doubt including Friends) must face 
anew the ·issue of authority: ·"What is 
the· relati.on bet~n · ttie· authority of 
one's own experience and that claimed 
for the Scriptures, the ritual, and the 

' ences to Progofrs own work as well as 
those of the " mystical classics." -
Second, it is-written as a direct guide to / 
keeping this spiritual discipline, which 
Progofr'terms a "species of prayer and 
meditation." Explicit step-by-step in
structions are ittcluded on the techniques 
and procedures ol' Process Meditation as de'rgy?"(p. ·1S1.) . o1 

This work is both highly interesting · 
and informative, lead!Jtg the reader to 
an examination ·of Quaker answers• to 
the· above question.· At·-one .point, 
however, I would question the author's 
interpretations. She states-that because 
the Gnostics looked deeply within 
themselves for · the Divine therefore 
many•oC them would agree in principle 
''with .~udivig Feuerbach .' .. t!Jat 'The-

. oldgy.is~re~lly; anthr:opology' " . (p. 123). 
Surely the Gnostics did not think, as 
Feuerbach did, that the Gnostic search 
was..limited by the empirical personality. 
Rather, lik'e Hindu philosophers, they 
were talking about the "Atman" who is 
Brahman. 

Calvin Keene 

The Practk:e of Process Meditation..:... 
The Intensive Journal Way to Spiritual 
Experience by Ira Progoff. Dialogue · 
Holise Library, New. York, NY, ,1980. 
384 pages. $12.9~ . · · 

I . 
There is much-about this latesf book 

·of Ira Prog9ffs ·which could ap~at to 
Friends. Pro~off ~escribes Proces~ .Me
ditatitm as " a methj)d of spmtual 
discipline that Can be . practically effec
tive in the m~em world" and goes on 
to say that.it is the "fulfillment as well 
as outgrowth" of the lnt.ensive Journal 

a component of the entire Intensive 
Journal workbook, and they are illus
trated by entries (rom Progofrs Inten
sive · Journal and those of numerous 
workshop participants. 

ThiS system of jounfal keeping has 
many p6sitive features. Progofrs un_der
lying concepts are c onsistent with both 
the Quaker view of personaf growth and 
the.centrality of divine re'velation in our 

, lives. The focus js inward; the process i's 
empirical; the • vehicle is individual 
and/ or corporate silence. The tech
niques and. procedures ate a · blend of 
traditional journal keeping·modes, mod
ern psychological insights into this 
writing· process, and • meditation aids 
drawn from both Easier;n and Western 
religious traditions. Progoff seems to 
have done his homework well, and this 
effective· integration is the book's 
strongest point. To be sure, the most 
effective use of. all these techniques {s 
through practicing the entire Intensive 
Journal' system. Nevertheless, I ·have 
found that many component techniques , 
such as ·ttle entrance meditations, 
steppingstones, tlialoguing and the crea
tion of personal, mantras can success
fully be used separately, integrating 
them into one's own journal keeping 

,style. Consequently, these book~s are 
useful references for anyone seriously 
interested in jounuil k~eping. 

In the introductory pages Progroff 
says that the Intensive Journal work
book has b~n described by others as· 
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Camp· 
CHOCONUT. 

. Friendsville, Pennsylvania 

flfiY lloyt, J.t4. For l<tive boys more fnterested in ~I 
campina than competitive team spons. For .boys who 
like projects and carpentry, or bi& aroup aames on our 
800 acres. Independence and self-reliance are aained 
while everybody has fun.

1
8 or 4 wee)<s of.leamina to live 

with others away from hpme. Good food. Hiah coun· 
selor ratio. Many activities and our own Plivate natural 
lakdor swimmin&, canoeina and excellent fishing. Near 
the New York border in Nonhern . Pennsylvania's 
Endless Mountains, ytCA accrtdlted. Booklet: 

' ' S. HA.MILL HORNE 
BOX JJF, GLADWYNE, PENNSYL\' ANIA 19CIJ5 · 

TelepbOtlt (J15) M19-35G 

' . -
"':_EACHER VAC~NOIES 

Frlenda Ac8demy Is a· Quaker-affi liated co· 
educational country day school Including 
vver 650 students In grades ll{e-klnder
garten through 12. A strong selected 
student body, made diverse by our cosmo
politan community and a generous scholar
sh ip program, ' Is nurtured by a full-and
parttlme faculty of 75. Friends Academy, 
which Is over 100 years old, seeks to 
provide a demandln~. somewhat traditional 
but lively, college preparatory, academic, 
athletic, and activities program within a 
friendly supportive atmcisphere. Although 
It Is early to know specific vacancies, we 
expect each year to be seeking one or more 
top-rate experl~nced and versatile teachers ' 
who are strong In the classroom and 
competent/and wi lling to coach boys and 
girls team sports. We seek teachers who 
can command the respect and jlftaction of 
young people and colleagues. 

Write: Frederic B. Wlthlrigton, Hnd· 
m .. ter, Frlenda Ac8demy, Locust Valley, 
N. y , 11560 ~ 

' We Are Looking For Young 
Men and Women 11-18 
For Our 25th Year to 

Join Us For 

Challenging Canoe El!pedltlons 
In UJl..,ollecl Wlldemela of 

Maine and Cenacla 

Quaker. LNdershlp ·. 

Trips Are For 
2, 4 and 8 week's 
. also 

An Adult and Family Trip 

a-v• F. Darrow, ceo· 
780 Millbrook Lane 
Haverfllfd, PA 19041 
( 215) 642-8216 
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1deceptively simple." I do not agree 

either in terms of the workbook itself,' 
the underlying concepts, or their exten
-sion as described in this latest book. Nor 
would I describe reading either this book 
or its predecessor as a simple task. While· 
acknowled~ing the con;~plex!ty and 

- subtlety of the ideas he employs, -I fmd 
these books to be unnecessanly repeti
tive, overly complicated, and chock-full · 
of confusing jargon. It is a major chbre 
just to master the abbreviatio~s (MTis,_ 
PEDs, etc.), let alone the underlying 
prineiples, cultivating the requisite inter- . 
ior attitude, and practicing the. tecfi
niques fQr using a workbook with 
twenty-four subdivisions. In !addition, I 
find the marketing mentality for which· 
Progoff has been so vigorously criticized' 
to be evident in this latest work. For 
example, the use of italics for -Intensive 
Journal terminology and the titles of 
Progofrs other books. makes these 
stand out from the pages like neon 

. advertisements (which they are). · 
· While I laud Ira Progoff for his most 
significant contribution to a tebirth of 
enthusiasm for journal- keeping, I feel ·'' 
his work should be seen not as the 
creation of a new art, but rather as a 'fin, 
effort at extending, systematizing, and , 
integrating two rich and worthy tradi
tions·. The copyrighted . marketing of 
these is something else aga in. 

\ 

Metta L. Winter-. 

Seeds Into Flowen, A Handbook for 
N'urturing Retiglous Education, by Sheila • 
N. Bach and Elizabeth Ellis, Friends 
General Conference, .. 1980. 83 pages. 
Paper, $5.00 pi~ postage 

As its subtitle says, this is a handbook 
meetings can use · to improve and. 
strengthen their religious education 
programs. In the introduction religious 
education includes meeting the spiritual 
needs of all, but the book focuses 

· , primarily on religious education for 
children. · 
· Most of the chapters ask questions: 
What do meeting members want? What 
do parents want? What do children need 
and want? What do we do with what we 
have? It is good for meetings to ask 
these qqestions and discuss the answers. 
This handbook is a valuable resource 
and should be purchased for each 
meeting. 1 , r 

The last twelve pages present I a 
bibliography of books under such topics 

as Feelings, Death, Families, Peace, 
Quakerism and others. These books are 
of interest to others in the meeting 
besides the religious education commit
tee. Some titles are followed by a brief 

' •description. I wish all the books listed 
had some such note. · 
' In answering the question, "What do 
parents want?", the authors suggest 
some parent's are seeking an extended 
family experiehce. If this is .true, and I 
believe it is,' then the whole concept of 
religious education is fxpanded beyond 
".What do we teach?' intq the area of 
caring· and belonging. 

T!te authors emphasize that we .~eed 
to make children, whatever thc;ir size or· 
shape, feel . welcome. They tell of a 
mother who phonrJ to ask' if she could 
bring her handicapped son to First-day 
School. She was assured the meeting · 
would welcome him and it did. Later 
both the mother and son joined the
meetina. Throughout the book the 
authors encourage meetings to ,give 
children the message that they are 
welcome. Having the right size equip-
ment is one way to do this. . 

The book suggests how small meetings 
can prpvide a group e~perience for their 
teenagers, so( they will know there are 
othe,rs who share our beliefs. The book 
makes practical suggestions for solving"• 
J?roblems faced by those concerned with 
religious education. 

I . . 
· Julie Young 

. , 

' LJvlng In Christian Community by 
Arthur 0. Oish, Herald Press, Scott
dale, PA, 1979. 379 pages. $9.95 
ha,rdback 

Art Oish is -a well-known Brethren 
advocate of the intentional community. 
However in Living in Christian Commu-

•nity his purpose is broader than dis
cussing the interttional community; he -
attempts .to· give a comprehensive de
scription of what the CHurch ought to 
be. To do this he draws upon the biblical 
roots, the life an~ vision of the so-called 
believers' church, e.g., Mennonites, the 
Hutterian Society of ·Brothers, the 
Church of the Brethren, Quakers, and 
other groups, as well as his own_ 
experience in community within the New 
CovenaJ\t Fellowship. ' . 

Oish systematically builds the case for 
the importance of the Christian commu- • 

. nity. He argues that we were created to · 
be.,in relationship with others and with 
God. Many Protestants have interpreted 
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the coming of ' Christ in terms of· ' 
personal salvation, but " the emphasis in 
the Bible is on a visibie ·community of 
faith. " We are called, out of our 
isolation ~ to join in fellowship ·and 
community one to another. Th~ task. of 
this Christian community is to provide a 
preview of reconciliati6n and redemp
tion, a preview of the lCingdom. It is the 
~Y of Christ, living and working in a 
concrete, historical situation. 

To achieve its task, Gish· continues, 
the community must be faithful ~o the 
living presence of Christ. It must be a 
loving and sharing community where we 
share ourselves and our goods. Decision
making and discernment are done by
consensus or unanimity. The process of 
discipline or the word Gish • prefers, 
"discipling," is based on Matthew 18 
with the goal of reconciliation. Forgive: 
·ness' is central. -
• Membership\ in the community is 
voluntary. "Elifh member.needs to be a 
'convinced' member." Baptism which 
symbolizes-entrance into the -community 
is for believers, not children. Only as 
adults can we make the kind of commit
ment necessary. 

The leadership of the community is 
shared. " We do not·choose leaders, bot 
rather· discern to whom God is giving 
gifts, and to name; make use.. of, aad 
give support to those gifts." These gifts 
are given to both men and women. 

The· ,-orship should "be open and 
sensitive to the lea~ing ·of the Holy 
Spjrit." Important aspects of worship 

· include silence, preaching, prayer, and 
singing. Communipn, along with bap
tism, is a very important-"event in the 
worship life of the community. It is a 
renewal of our understanding of God's 
redemptive act through Jesus ,Christ and 
our commitment to participate in the 
new covenant. The washing of feet 
symbolizes our willingness to serve 
others. 
T~e Christian community · has an 

important contribution to make to 
society. It is a nonconforming and 

) witnessing cOmmunity. It rejects militar
ism, materialism, racism, injustice and 
oppression. Instead, it re~ches out to 
" the poor, the sick, the imprisoned,. the 
naked, the hungry, the enemy:" It 
witnesses to the message of the king
dom. This is the Lamb's War, ."a unique 
combination of the Christian hope with 
social action, the lordship with the 
servanthood of Christ." 

I recommend this book to those· 
·interested - in exploring the idea· .of 
community and how'it relates to the life 
'?four meetings. The bgok.is thoughtful 

'-
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and . well written, _and because 'of its 
believers' church perspective the ma
terial is both familiar, yet new. A , 

· weakness of the booiC', as Gish points 
out, is the absence of much description 
o.f how this vision is actually being lived 
out. He suggests readinS; -Living To
'ieth~r in a World falling Apart by Dave 
and Neta Jackson, which describes a 
numberr of contemporary Christian 
communities, in conjunction with his 
own book. 

Dale Hess 

.-. 
The Impossible D~m: The Spirituality 
of Dom Helder Camara, by Mary Hall, 
Orbis Books, New York, 96 pages. $4.95 

,' \ 
In the middle of the city of Recife, in 

Northeast Brazil, Dom Helder Camara 
lives in a tiny whitewashed house with 
open doors. On the wall outside 
someone has painted:. "Go Home, 
Communist Archbishop: "1 · Under the 
repressive regime in Brazil, where 
thousands are tortured or .. disappear'" 
this small (5'3" ) elderly' Catholic saint is 
a symbol of the yery force for change 
which. the government and its right wing 
allies fear and hate. Yet Dom Hetder 
lives alone, without feaf. 

One day the Pope asked Dom Helder · 
if his life were not in danger. "iloly 
Father, I a111 ·absolutely convinced that 
the offering of my life for the good of 
·the human race does not depend on me 
but 'on Almiglity God," Dom Helder 
said. . . 

Once a paid assassin knOcked on the 
priest's doo~. Dom Helder led hun into 
tpe room, and aslced what he could do 
fdr the visitor. Abashed by the cleric's 
love and fearlessness, the assassin ' 
c6nfessed his errand, and left. : 

The spiritual force-Gandhi would 
have called .it " Soul Force" -of the 
archbishop stems. directly from a life 
devoted to God. ",As a young priest my . 
aim was to be devoured by my people," 
he 'told the author of this brief and 
moving book. "I understood froqt the 
beginning I would have to have 'a close 
relationship with God in order to have 
something of value to share , with 
othets." 

At seventy, when Mary Hall visited 
-him, Dom Helder's custom was to go to 
bed at 10:30 p.m. apd arise at z. a.m., 
spending the pours between 2 and 4 a.m. 
in prayer and meditation, much of it 
express~d in poetry. He then sl~pt from 
4 to 5 a.in. and arose to celebrate Mass. 

,. 

\ . 

Journey's End Farm Camp 
is a farm devoted 10 childr.n· for eiJhl weeks each 
summer. Cows, calves, burros, chicks to care for. 
Gardenina, swimmina , fishina. nature, ceramics, 
shop. A wholesome supervised proaram centered in 

' the life of a Quaker farm family . For lhiny boys 
• nd gir ls, 7 io 12 years: 

'RALPH AND M'AR.IE CURTIS 
BOX 136. NEWFOUNDLAND. PA 111445 

, P hj)ne 717-619-2H3 

' I f ·fj 
Abington Friend~ SchoOJ 

Abington· Friends School is a 
coeducational day scho61, Four
yea·r-old Kindergarten through 
Grade ,12. For more information 
about adm issions, or about 
em pl.oyment opportun it ies, ~all. 

· or write: James E. Achterberg 
Headl!laster 

575 Washington Lane 
Jenkintown, Pepnsylvanla 19046 

(215) 8116-4350 

. 

CAMPONAS ' 
OTTSVILLE, P~. 

A QUAKER CAMP 

. iln~~~:~~1 31 ' 0 . 
I . 

' .. 

Fifty-ninth Year of Camp ing 
Complete Camp Program 

· 'rwo Week Sessions 
First Session Starts Ju.ne 28th 

SPECIAL RATES FOR QUAKERS 
Camp Onas, Ottsvi lle, PA 18942 

.847-5851.1 (Av.ai iabie for spring and fall 
weekend rentals) 

. . 
· A FARM A~D 
.WILDERNESS SUMMER . ... 

· BE TOTALLY ALIVE! 

( 

, 42nd Year of Quaker led programs. 
Natural crafts,,town meetings, com- · \ 
fTlUnity,· wilderness adventures, . 
Vermont mountains, unspoiled lake. 

·Five distinctive, camps. All g{rls, all 
l:ioys, coed, 9-1.7. 

Ridge Satterthwaite 
FARM & WILDERNESS 
21 Webb Road 
Plymouth, Vermont 
(802) 422· 3761· 
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Fr!ends Boarding Home of Bucks 
Quarter (Founded 1898) invites 
you to a carefree, congenial and 
friendly "way of life" at 

Friends Vill~ge 
our new, modern 44 unit addition 
with studio, one and two bed
room apartments and non-house-
keeping r.ooms with bath. · 

The community center, Styer 
Hall, contains a · large dining 
room, the library,1 hobby, recrea
tion and social rooms. ~ecaus~ 
medical care Is not Included, the 
cost is relatively low. 
For full lnformatioll write to: '• 

Friends VIllage \ • ,\ 
331 Lowerll)ollngton Road 

Newtown, Pa. 18940 

DO NOT FORGET 
YOUR BOOK STORE 

We are open '·~ 
Monday through Friday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 

156 NO. 15TH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA") PA 19l02 

(215) 241-7225 

' 

• maJlJ21~<;e ce~ctpcaces 
• awa}ZOs • mscfllPCtons • 
• .51~C12 announcemencs • 
• t4~mq caib bestc;ns • 
•tnvtcactons •1SCJZOLts • 

: .:11"'7/:f!Tm'est 
609-796-JSZ.+. 

FRIENDS' CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Overbrook, Philade"lphia, 19151 

• A co-educational count,ry day 
school on a 23-acre campus just 

.outside of Philadelphia. r 
• Pre-primary (four year olds) 
through 12th gra~e. 
• Establislied in 1845 by the 
Religious Society of Friends,' the 
School emphasizes Ule pursuit of 
excellence in education through 
concern for the individual student. 

Thomas A. Wood 
Headmaster ... 

0 

. His days 1fere spent in a whirlw1n~' of 
•.! actiVities, much of it among the inhabi-· · 
. tants of the favelas, sluins of · the' 

city-but )alwaysA God was very near1 
Though others have written about this · 

great spiri~ual and nonviolent leader of 
Latin America, Mary Hall sees in him a 
modem version of the great Don 
Quixote myth, and makes his life and. 
faith very real to us through 'a series1of 
taped interviews, intersPersed with some 

·of Dom Hel.der's own meditations and' 
prayers. She traces the development of. 
his social outlook, from. the rather 
conventional anticommunist-position of 
tpe yo una. priest, to one of the world's · 

-~r~t driving forces for )i~rty and 
Justice. h3 Quaker terms, one sees a man 

·. who h~ been obedient to the Light, and 
s~ receives ever moreJ..ight on his path. 

Although to Dom Ilelder to die for 
his people would be the hi~est priyilege 
God could grant him, he .. iS. .deeply · 
wounded when one of his followers is 
tortured or killed. . ,.. ~' .... 
• "T~ .~mly' ~iolence I can _Unp~~tand 
Is the v1olence of a peacemaker the 
nonviolence of Christ, of Gandhi of 
Martin Luther King," he told Mary 
Hall, after a close friend ~as killed. ' 

'I ' 
Injustice always breeds violence. 

world, but not of the whrld. That's 
· ' exactlY what .he is. Nothing can 
;~p_. him because he h~ given up 
hiS life for God. . . . 

\ . . 

' Margaret Bacon 
I J 
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1 Social, Power and Polltkal. Freedom by 
· · 9ene Sha~p; Porter Sargent, Boston, . 

MA, 1980. 440 pages. $15:95 cloth 
$8.-~5 paper ' ' 

. The title is the message. Political 
freedom is dependent on the exercise of 

. social pbwer by citizens. The lack of 
political freedom does not indicate a 
lack of social power, it indicates the 'lack 

! • of initiative on the part of citizens to use 
their social power. Sharp urges dece!7-

• tralization of decision-making to allow 
more $rassroots citizen participation as 

•. · the:structural change needed to protect 
and enlarge political freedom. -

_. It is not original with Sharp, although 
generally receiving far too little atten
tion; · that there cannot b~ slavery 

', without those who··will serve as slaves 
\ and tha~ the greater· the centnilization of 

the State the g-reater the potential for / 
despotism. Sharp's tremendous contri
bution in this book is in asserting and 
clarifying the utility of nonviolence and 

'rrhe violenf reaction to injustice 
'spawns further violen~ in its turn. 
Many young people are driven to 
this violent reaction becouse of the 
inaction of the Church ·or State. I 
can understand them. Che Gue
vara or Camilo Torres-they tire 
of nonviolent efforts and resort to 
revolution. But the only •nswer 

;t •• the counter-productivity of violence as 
r . ,tools· for t?uilQing.a ,better society. It is 

"ljqt just ~hat violence breeds • more 
,!-; ,Vipler,t~e; but ~ai vjl>le~t ~ctions must. 

: result lt;J greater,.centrahzatton of power 
:: imd Jlrni.tations' on political freedom: 

\;.,.".,.;Th~ ~k, is focused _on dictato_rship, 
·:. g_enoc1de, war, and soc1al oppress1on as 

···· four grave problems_ on which the world 

' lies in nonviolent pressure. · · 
In Latin America the military ' 

forces can easily, certainly ulti
mately crush violent actions for . 
liberation. But most o/ '"all the · 

·majority of the people, the masses· 
are .not ready for the struggle. 
They have to be encouraged to 

1 struggle for life. They certa(nly do' · 
not hove the courage to die. First 
they must be made more aware of 
the dignity of humon . beings, as • 
children of God before whom all 
men are equal. Then they will be 
'ready for the struggle for a great 
nonviolent action for jus(ice and 
peace. 

A friend in Recife told M,ary_ Hall: 

\ 
I feel he is gelling more and 
more detached from earihly t~ings; , 
at the same time that he gets more 
and more immersed in · earthly . 
things. I think it's really what the · 
Lord said, :thot you have to be in the · --

has made little progress. Sharp bas little 
patience with either doctrinaire pacifists 
.or doctrinaire nonpacifists, !he "power 
com~s from the end of a gun" ~ple. 
Although clearly . identifying with the 
humanitarian goals of socialism, Sharp 
has no more use for violence and 
political elites on the ·left than on the 
right. He is trying to speak to people 
who, recognize the need for change and 
who are' Seeking better methods. He· 
doesn't make it easy for us. He says, 
" Basic to this effort is that we think." 
I'm reminded' of the Brickman Small 
Sqciety cartoon ' with the perplexed 
citizen holding a ,newspaper with an 
arms race headline saying, "If God had 
intended us to live in peace he would 
have given us brains." , 

This bOok. does suffer from repetition 
'because of .. being essen~ially a collection 
of work done at c,iifferent times and 
pi~i~usly published. The ·cliapter '"on 
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South Africa. is sadly outdated and •. 
-., should have. beetf omitted or ~rastically 

rewritten to illustrate methodology, for 
ending p(>litical1ind social oppreSsion. 

Sharp has omitted recommendations -
on Qonviolent subslit,utes for domestic 
sanctions-primarily police and prisons. 
There is ·a linkage between the concep
tion of cop$ getting local bad guys-and 
the army · getting -bad nations interna
tionally that dese~es _more attention. 

More serious is Sharp's tendettcy ito 
ste in black and· white on violence·_and 
nonviolence. He says, ". ' ··violent sanc
tions and nonviolent' sanctions, one or 
the other will be used. No thir:d option is 
available." (p. 366) There is, of course, 
little purity of - either violence 1 or 
_nonviolence. United Natio.ns peacekeeP:
h~& forces are just on~ example of a . 
mixture in operation. Economic_ boy- -
cotts, an essenti8ny nonvioient method, 
at.e are often criticized for harm-'done to 
innocents. On the oontinuudl between 
violence and nonviolence we seek action 
as c;lose a8 po$Sible to the n~nexjste~t 
puriSm of nonviolence . . 

I read 'this book in -the midst of the 
struggle for freedo~ .in Poland. The 
Polish workers have- dem.onstrat~ that 
much that Gerte Sharp is trying tp_ tell us _ 
will hold up in the burning cruCible of f 
life.' ' · '· - _.. 

,., I_ Lyle T~m 

WHYJUNG? 
Carl Jung, the notf¥! Swii!S 

physician and psychologist, ' 
Identified that the_ quest for 
religious meaning Is universal. 
His Insights provide many cul
turill and personal reflections of 

. one's ' journey ,toward wnoleness. 
Using these Insights, the nine 

sesslqn home-study course, 
Queslpolnt, Is a guide to one's 
Inner journey. Designed for small 
groups; no prior . psychological
knowledge Is n&eded. The cost Ia ' 
$25. per person. 

For brOchures and/or 
lntr~ductory tape: 

11le CenterpOint FOUIICIMion -
22c-d .... · 
....,_,NH03010 

. ~ 
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America's Oldest Coeducational Boarding 
- -and Day School 

Oakwood'.is a Quaker educational com~uniiy w'ith a college 
preparatory ilcademi_c program .. The unique senior p·rogram, 
"Adventure in Quqker Education, " combines •intensive 
academic work with' manua/1 skills and community service 

, . ptoje~ts. f . . , · 
Grades 9-12-Tuition Reduction for Friend.s-100 Students 

· · Carolyn J . Tomllns, Director of Admissions 
Oakwood &ihool, Po~ghkeep~i~, NY 12601 • 914-462-4200 

f r • 

( 

A friendly1and active~umm~r c:amp where aodd educational ideals 
are a jiarr of a crcalive proaram. Located in Adirondack Mts. near 
Lake Placid, NY. lmqinative and mdividual schedulins for 180 
boys and &iris. Special attention to the young and new camper. 
Staff/camper ratio I to l with professional instruction in all activity 
areas. International. -
Acclvhles ali" fadJ!IIes llldtlde: .-.n water si)ons-40 boats tt 6 ten
nis couns {t ans and crafts {t drama {t '}'-ture-science-ecoloay {t 

and canoe tt la'nd 

~ 

-~~~~ iij ~- I - '" ./ 

' -· ' ~~ I ,_ ~ • W.I!l ;L I· - h.- .----:-:-:-1----':l. ......... ,, I L / 

OAK GROVE- COBURN SCHOOL 
Vassaloo·ro, Maine04989 -· ------~ 

A coeducational day and. boarding school in the-Friends tradition, 
em'ph"slzlng ~ollege prepa_ratiGn for g~ades 6-12, Art and Music. 

v Fully accr~lted . . 

' Scenic wooded campus overlooking the Kennebec river valley.-
'(.. . . . 

· lndlvl~ual G~owth In a Caring Community 
Dan Fredricks, Headmaster • 207--872-2741 

I . 

: CENTRAL AMERICA: 'ROOTS OF1 T~E CRISIS 
An inf0rmative and challenging· new· slide shOw presenting the history, 
economics and-politics of struggles for self-determination in Central 
Anie~ica; looks f ritically at U.s: J)olicies. 133 slides, 25-nunute tape, 
script, background materials. $50. 1981 

.Oth~r Slide Shows Available: 
, • Chile: Four ·Wornen's Stories-$40. 1980 

• Vieques, A Puerto Rican Island-$40. 1979 . 
A • Guatemala Earthqpake: A.gon~ and After-$50. 1979 ~- \ 

• Guatemala: A -People Besieged-$55. 1978 · 
I ' 

To order: Se~d check to . ~erican Friends Servjc~ Committee, 
Latin America Pro8ram, 1501 Cherry St.; Philadelphia, ' 
PA 19102. , ' . . 

'• 

,, 
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Books for Personal Growth· 
and Outreach 
Caring 
Enough to 
Confront 

' David 
Augsburger 
provides solid h..elp 
for Christians who 
wish to speak the / 
truth in love and 
deal with conflict. 
Trust, anger, · 
change, prejudice, 
blame, guilt, loyalty, 
and conscience are 
discussed. 
Paper, $3.95 

Dlal911, 
Peaceful 

,. Christian& and 
Urban 
Violence 
Dave Jackson 
tells how the Reba ' 
Place Fellowship has 
responded as 
peacemakers In their 
violent part of 
Chicago. No~ a book 
of theory, but hara 
realities that will 
challen~ everyone. 
Paper, $5.95 

- ) 
,.. 

Marriage in 
Toclay.s World 
Student 
Activity Book 
John and Naomi 
Lederach have just 
completed.this ten· 
session student 
activity book based 
on Maniage in 

1 Today's World by H. 
Clair Amstutz. 
Together these 
books form a mini· 
course on marriage, 
a springboard for 
"disci,ISSion in youth 
and marriage 
counseling. 
Student Activity 
Book, Paper, $2.50 
Maniage in Today's 
tWorld, Paper, $4.95, 

Facing 
Tennlnal 
Illness 
Mark Peachey's 
account of his 
struggle with 
terminal cancer. The 
agony of fear within 
him competes with 
the ecstasy of faith, 
and loses. 
Paper, $2.25 -

I 

.Fund-Raising 
Projects with a 
World Hunger 
Emphasis 
Paul Longacre 
provides 21 projects 
that will help 
individuals and 
groups concerned 
about world hunger 
reduce waste, gain 
more information 
about world hunger, 
and raise money to 
help agencies I 
working at hunger 
concerns. 
Paper, $1.95 

War and Peace 
from Genesis 
to Rewlatlon 
Vernard Eller's 
penetrating, 
biblically provocative 
book that calls us to 
suffering 
servanthood. "A 

. masterpiece." 
-Jacques Ellul. 
Paper, $8.95 

Morning Joy 
HelEm Good 
Brenneman, 
author of the best· 
selling Meditations · 
for the New Mother, 

. created this book of 
30 meditations for 
those who have 
suffered loss of any 
kind. Directs the . 
thoughts of the 
reader to the God of 
hope. whatever loss 
is being experienced. 
Paper, $3.95 , 

The Christian 
· Entrepreneur 

Carl Kreider 
presents sdlid 
biblical direction for 
Christians engaged · 
in business-people 
who want to' be 
faithful to Christ and 
to function 
responsibly in the 
church;' but whose 
occupations place 
them in an 
increasingly 
colllJ)etitive and 
secular business 

, world. 
Paper, $7.95 

Yahweh Is a 
Warrior 
Millard Lind 
challenges 
conventional 
interpretation of 

U~aShock 
of Wheat 
Marvin Hein's 
reflections on the 
biblical view of death 
and life. How 
Christians struggle 
tl}rough to victory in 
the presel)ce of 
death. 
Paper, $7.95 

' biblical warfare in 
this theology of · 
warfare in ancient 
Israel. 
Paper;$9.95 · 

Herald PresS ; · · 
Dept. FJ ~hP 117 King Street 

616WalnutAvenue Y!:!_ West , 
Scottdale, PA Kitchener, ON 

15683 N2G 4M5 . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Births ' 

Bateja1a-,-On March 12, 1980, Jessica 
Bate.i,an, daughter of Violet and Michael 
BateJan of Chester Springs, PA. Violet is a 
member of Schuylkill (PA) Friends Meeting. 

Gosllac-On March II, 1980, Christopher 
Gosling, son of Richard and Hannah 
Pederson Gosling of West Chester, PA. Both 
parents are members of Schuylkill (PA) 
Friends Meeting. . 

. HHDnl&-ln April, 1980, Freya Hanne
wg, daughter of Lars and Leona Hannevig, 
of Green. Bay, WI , ~embers of Schuylkill 
(PA) Fnends Meetmg. Freya joins her 
brother Stefan Haimevig who was three on 
March 14, 198L - · .., 

Oc:his-On August 12, 1980, Zerlina 
Ochis, fifth child of Robert and Adrienne c. 
<>chis. The Ochis' are all members of Darby 
(PA) Meeting. 

Marriage 

Dewees-Pedersea-Erik Pedersen and , 
Tracy Dewees in a Friends ceremony .on 
January 10, 1981, at Schuylkill Friends 

- Meeting in Phoenilcville, PA. Erik is the son 
of Christian and Susan Pedersen of Birchrun
ville, members of SchuYlkill Friends Meeting, 

DeLoder......:It was with shock that members
of Schuylkill (P A) Friends Meeting heard 
about the sudden death of Neil DeLo1.ier, 
aged forty-one, of Duncansville, PA, on 
December 13, 1980. Dr. DeLozier and his 
wife, Sylvi~, had been.m~mbers of Schuylkill 
Fnends smce the · time he had studied 
medicine in Philadelphia, P A. 

Goodykoontz-On November 23, 1980, 
Olive GoodykoontT., ·at the home of her 
sister-in-law in Phoenix; AZ, following an 
illqess of several months. Olive Goody
koontz,, ~augh~er of Quaker parents Emery · 

FRIENDS JOURNAL March 15, 1981 

Von and· Myrtle Davis Goodykoontz, was 
. born on a farm near Jonesboro, IN, on 

March 17, 1906 . . She attenc;led FairiJ\OUnt 
Academy and Marion College, anq later 
received her bachelor's degree from · the 
University of Arizona. · 

After earning her teaching credentials at . 
Tempe Normal School, Olive taught in the 
elementary schools of Chandler from 1928 to 
1945, and again from 1961 to 1971', when she 
retired . Between these two. periods of 
teaching she worked for the American 
Friends Service Committee in Germany, first 
in the general relief program and then as 
resident director of the School Affiliation 
Service, which aitanged for exchanges of 
pupils and teachers . between German and 
U.S. schools. 

During all of her life in Arizona, Olive was 
active in local civic affairs and in those of 
J>hoenix Friends Meeting, to which she 
transferred her membership after it was 
established. 

Grlest-Katherine Griest of Chestnut Hill 
Village, PA, on ' December 28, 1980, aged 
ninety-three. She graduated from ·Friends 
Central School in 1904 and from Swarthmore 
College in 1908. A birthright member of 
Central Philadelphia (P A) Meeting, she 
served many years on committees. and as 
treasurer of the meeting/ For twenty-eight 
years she was ll member of 'the Board of 

Trustees of Friends Central School. 
Katherine is survived by/several nieces and 

nephews. . 
Hornath-On January 13, 1981, Margaret 

Platt Hornath, aged sixty-two at Middlesex 
Hospital in New Brunswick, NJ. She was a 
member of Plainfield (NJ) Monthly Meeting. 
Margaret was the ddest daughter of the late 
Clarence and Mildred Platt. She · graduated 
from Olney Friends School in 1937. Surviving 
Margaret are her husband, Steve Homath; 
two sisters• Helen Hollingsworth and Frances 
Gallup; nine nieces and nephews and four 
grandnieces and nephews. 

Huffman-On January 20, 1981, Herbert 
S. Huffman, aged sixty-nine, at St. Vincent 
Hospital, Indianapolis,. IN. Upon his retire
ment, Herbert Huffman resided in Plainfield, 
IN, and became an active member of the 
Plainfield Friends Meeting, the same meeting 
which his father, Herbert L. Huffman, had 
once served. ( . 

Born in Baltimore, MD, Herbert graduated 
from the University of Kansas and, in 1937, 
from Colgate-Rochester Divinity School. In 
1941 he was professor of theology at William 
Pe'!n College, later doing graduate work at 
Umon Theological Seminary in New York. 

Herbert served as chair of the committee 
for ministerial training with· Friends Five 

• Years Meeting for eleven years.' His own 
pastorates included Gasport, NY; Oskaloosa, 
lA; Clintondale, NY; and, from 1942-1956 
First Friends Meeting of Indianapolis. In 
1956, Herbert began work with the American 

·I 

Friends Service Committee, Cambridge, MA, 
as fund raiser. Following his AFSC work, 

' Herbert returned to the midw.est, taking the 
position of executive secretary of peace and 
social concerns with Friends United Meeting 
in Richmond, IN. From 1974-1977 Herbert 
served the Second Friends Meeting in 
Indianapolis. 

After retirement, he wrote "Hills of 
Home," a memoir of his life in Plainfield, 
IN. The book is now in the Plainfield Public 
Library. · 

Survivors include his wife, Ardyth Praay 
Huffman; a son, John, of Baltimore, MD; a 
daughter, Mary Hinshaw; a brother, Ned 
Huffman, o( Raleigh, NC; a sister, Flora 
Snow, of. Coventry, CT; and five grand
children. 

Jackson-On August 1{>, 1980, Margaret 
M. Jackson, aged seventy-two, of Moores
town, NJ, a member of Moorestown Monthly 
Meeting. · · 

'for twenty-three years previous to her 
reurement . in 1976, Margaret had been a 
member of the English Department of 
Mooresto\Yn High School. For the last ten of 
those years she had served as chair of the · 
department. She was a graduate of Greenleaf 

, Academy, Greenleaf, ID, and of William 
Penn College, Oskaloosa, lA. She took a 
masters degree at Wesleyan University 
Middletown, CT. ' 

A stimulating and much loved teacher, she 
enlivened her teaching with the insights of 
extensive travel in the United States and 
overseas. She was active in educational and 
civic affairs, including work with the 
American As~ciation of University Women, 
the Burlington (NJ) County Educational 
Association, the National Council of Teach
ers of English, and, following her retirement, 
volunteer work with the Burlington County 
Memorial Hospital. 

She is survived by her brother Elmore 
Jackson, of Pennswood Village, Newtown, 
PA. , 

Smith-Frances Heacock' Smith, formerly 
of " Hedgewood," Lincoln, VA, on January 
10, 1981, in Washington, aged seventy-five. 
The wife of the late J . Stewart Smith, Frances 
lived in Lo1,1doun County, VA, from 1932 to 
1960 .. A membe.r ?f the Northern Virginia 
Planmng Comm1ss1on, she was also active in 
Northern Virginia civic affairs, state- League 
of Women Voters work and the Goose Creek 
Friends Meeting. Born in Philadelphia, PA, 
she graduated from Germantown FriendS 
School and a~t~nded Goucher Cqllege. 

After her husband's death, she lived chiefly 
in Philadelphia. She is survived by three ' 
daughters, Louisa Lancaster Wells of Seattle, 
WA, Caroline Smith Warren of Washington, , 
D.C., Lelia Smith Candea of Round Hill, 
VAt and six grandchildren. 

. I 
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. ' WESTTOWN SCHOOL 
BO 9-12 D1y K-10 

Westtown School's quest for excellence in education centers on a 
maturing search for Truth in a loving , worshipping, and 1understanding 
Friends' community. Westtown's education Is predicated on mutual 

, involvement of te~cher and student in the learning experience. In this 
process each person' refines his ar her ideals, and endeavors to practice 
them. For the older students, the School's boarding program provides an 
environment in which adolescents can mature Into caring and competent 
young adults. · 

) . 

Fot tul'thet lntotm.tlon wtlt• Westtow~ School, Westtown, Pa. 11395 

George School 
Sinu 1893 

' I 
A Friendly Place To Grow ' 

'In Spirit, Intellect and Self-Reliance 

A Coeducational Friends Boarding and Day School 
For Grades 9 - 12 

t, 

R. Barret Coppock, Director of Admissl~ns 
George S~hool. Newtown. PA 18940 · (2 15) 295-3811 

" ,• I 

/ 

I. 

, 
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Small Adirondack Inn 
. ' ·for Sale 

Excellent ·condition inside and 
out ; fully insulated, storm sash, 
solar panels. Main building for
mer family home sleeps maxi
mum twenty-five guests in seven 
rOOJTIS plus four sleeping porches; 
additions for five owner/ staff. 
Furnished, equ ipped and ready to 
operate; complies with State 1 

health and fire regulations. Owner 
retiring after seventeel) h~ppy 

' years. Established year-round 
clientele eager to return. on 
direct bus route from New York 
City. Many hiking and ski trails · 
accessibl e 'without car. For fur-

• ther informatior:- call or write 
Elizabeth G. Lehmann, Apt. H101 : 
Pennswood VIllage, Newtown, 

' PA 18940. Tel. : 215-968-9213. 

Advertfae het'e-- . 
You1f be among Frlenct.l ' 

' 

I ,, • . 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE $6.00. 30t per word. 
Please send payment with order. (A Friends 
Journal box number counts as three words.) 
Add 10% If boxed. 10% discount for 3 
consecutive Insertions, 25% for 6. 
Appearance of any advertisement does not . 
Imply endorsement by Friends Journal. 
Copy deadline: 30 day~ before publication. 

Mexico City Frlenda Center. Pleasant, reasonable 
accommodations. R-llons, CaJa de Ia. 
Amigos, Ignacio Marlacal 132, Mexico 1, O.F. 
Friends Meeting, Sundaya11 i.m. Phone ~2752. 

London? Stay at ttit Penn Club, Bedford ~. 
London WC1B 5JH.1Frlendly atmosphere. Central 
for Friends House, West End, concerts, theater, 

1 
British Museum, university, and excursions. Tea. 
phone 01-636-4718. · 
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Announcements 

VISITORS' DAY 
Every Firs~-'day 
Unami Meeting 

Come join us for potluck after 
Meeting. 
See F J Meeting Directory under 

'· Sumneytown, PA, for location and 
phone number. 

Books an~ Publications 

Looking tor a book? Free Search S«vtce. 
1 Please write: Peter Sperling-Books, Dept. 

If, Box 300, Old Chelsea Station, New 
York, ·NY 10133. 

Feith attd Prec:tlce ot a Chrlstlo CommunltJ: 
The Testimony of the Publishers of Truth. $2 
from Publishers of Truth, 1509 Bruce Road, 
6reland, PA 19075. ' 

Camps 

Frlanda Mualc InstitUte, 4-week summer camp 
program lor 12·17-year olds, emphasizing music, 
Quakerism, community. At Barnesville, Ohio, July 
5-August 2, 1981. Write P.O.' Box 427, Yellow 
Springs, OH 45387 lor brochure. Phone 513-
767-1311 . 

Wartd Community camp. Adventure In Inter
national living, ages &-15; special program!J for 
12-15. Develops creativity, "global understanding 
and cooperation. Foothills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, VIrginia. Write: 822 S. Taylor St., 
Arlington, VA 22204. 703-920-1650: 

Is your child age 1~14? W41,.seek ten aoventurous 
boys and girls to shere the reW81'lls of bringing an 
old Maine farmstead back to life. July-August, 
1981 . We will live outdoors, canoe Maine 
wilderness, gro'!lf vegetables, learn wOods skills, 
use draft horse, build log cabin, study animal 
husbandry, orlenteertr)g. Gain self-confidence, 
lifelong friendships tl)rough Intensive participation 
In small loving group . • Grassroots Educational 
Expeditions, Freedom, ME 04941. 617-543-6075. 

Skye....._. F- camp, Cape Breton. 
Cc>-ed, 13-16, eight w.~<s ($800), four~ 
w.ks ($400), July, August. Brochure: 
Eleanor Mullendore, Whycocomagh, Nova 
Scotia,- BOE 3MO, 902-756-2044. 

' -- ·- .. 
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Apartment, San .lola, Coata Rica. Fuliy equipped; 
twin bedroom; bed alcove In living room; serves as 
Friends Center. Availmle by month ($225), or 3 
months minimum at reduced rate . If hospitality 
provided for Friends and concerns. Inquire 
Ridgway, Mickleton, NJ ()8956. 

Personal 

'Lets help needy leam self-reliance, know serve/ 
crestori Need advice. locating needy. ~efui 
country setting. SPe<;ial education teach'er. 304-
927-2473. Sullivan, Box 865, Spencer, WV 2!j276. 

Single Booldovars gets cultured, single, widowed 
or divorced persons acquainted. Nationwide. 
Established 1970. Write Box AE, Swcirthmore, PA 
19061 or call 215-566-2132. · 1 

Mertell's offers you friendllft\ISS and warmth as 
well as fine foods and beverages. Oldest restaurant 
In Yorkville. Fireplace-sidewalk cafe. S«vlng 
lunch dally. Saturday and Sunday brunch. Ameri
can-Continental cui sine: Open seven days a week 
until2 a.m. 3rd Ave. , cornerol63rd St. , New York 
City. 212-861-6110. ••peace." 

·'---~------------------------~----
Positions Vacant 

Residant -.taker tor Quakar aumiMf camp. 
LOcatloo': near TOronto. Needed to · malnialn 
facilities and provide warl"('' welcome for part or 
whole period between "mid-May and mid-October. 
Write J ane{ Chattih, 60 Lowther, Toronto. · 

The y..,ay Meetl"- Ll~.ry has an opening .. ,. 
for a library assistant. Library training 
and/or experience desirable but not r&
qulred, The applicant should be acquainted 
with Quaker literature, outgoing, indus
trious and patient, and one who likes 
peopla and books! Salary dependent on 
skills and experienCe. Position Is lmmedl· · 
ately &'(&liable. Please -send resume, refer
ences/and salary requirements to: Library 
Search Committee, c/o Daniel Test, 1515 
Cherry Street, Philadelphia: Pa 19102. 

Neadad: a 4th grade taac:har starting fall 1981 . 
Friends are encouraged to applY,. Reply to Robert 

· E. Fatherly, Jr., Headmaster, Wilmington Friends 
School, 101 School Road, Wilmington, Delaware 
19803. 
a-.. Hill Frlancls House, a student residenCe 
.;,d Quaker center In downtown Boston, seeks an 
assistant director by June 1981. (A later sta!"lng 
date Is possible.) Friends House Is an equal oppor· 
tunlty employer. Send inqulrlas to Anne Kriebel, 6 
Chestnb t St., Boston, -MA 02106. -

Schools 

~ Spring Frias Sdlool; Sandy Spring, 
Marylandpoaso. 301-n4-7455. 10th through 12th 
gradesyt~ay and boarding; 6th-9th grades, day 
only. Academics; arts; bi-weekly Meeting for 
Worsh lp; sports; Service projects; intersesslon 
projects. Small classes; indivldual"approach. Rural 
campus, urban area. Headmaster: Edwin Hinshaw. 

, School motto: "Let your l ives speak." 

The Meeting School, a challenge to creative living 
and learnin~. A Quaker high school which 
encourages dndlvldual growth through strong 
academics and an equally demanding emphasis on 
community cooperation. Students live in faculty 
homes. Art and farm programs. Co-ed, boarding, 
grades 9-12 and post grad, college prep. Founded 
in 1957. Rindge, NH 03461. 603-899-3366. 

Olney Frias Sdlool would like you to see our 
new, brochure. Boarding, grade& 9-12, college 
preparation, sell-government, work program, com
munity spirit, tuition 1980-81 $3600. Olney Friends -, 
School, Barnesville, Ohio 43713. Telephone 61~ 
425:3655. 

Scllttergood School, West Branch, lA 52358. Co
educational Quaker 4-year colleg&-preperatory 
boarding school with simple lifesty[e. Faculty and 
students of many nationalities, ra_ces and faiths 
share all dally work and farm chores. Small 
personal caring community promotes individual 
growth. 

International expartahce during y- col· 
lege c._.. Interested In prol"ssional work 
abroad In Intercultural communication, 
Third World development, economics, 
environment, peace? World Issues com
bines Internship abroad with ptudy on 
multicultural campus at the Sc(hooi for 
International Training. Acctedlted senior 
college (j!Jnior and ~lor y_ears). Bach&
lor's program. Write Dept. J, Wo(ld Issues 
Program, SIT, The Experiment in Interna
tional Living, Brattleboro, VT 05301. Phone 
1-soo-451-4465. 

Se..Vices· Off"'ed 
~al ContTec:tor. Repairs or alterations on old or 
historicat buildings. ·storm and l ire damage 
restored. John File, 1147' Bloomdale Road, Phila
delphia, PA 19115. 464-2207 . . 

·Wanted 

Community,_ Doylestown In Bucks County, PA 
is looking for member. l(agetarlan non-smoker 

•preferred. Contact Moon 'Ark at A.D. 14, Doyles
to_wn, PA 18901 . 
Good, UMd coplaa of a Hrmnel lor Friends. State 
College Friends Meeting, 611 East Prospect Ave., 
State College, PA 16061 . 

Clark of, Hong Kong Frlanda Maatlng and wife seek 
to rent house or apartment on New Jersey, 
Maryland or Virginia shore lor one or two· weeks 
starting July 1. 1981 . Reiurnlng from overseas alter 
three-years absence to have reunion "!ith four adult 
sons. Write airmail DeWitt and Becky Barnett, P.O. 
Box 30657, causeway Bay, Hong Kong. 
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Announcing the Ninth Annual 
HENRY J. CADBURY LECTURE 

f, ,. 

• 

'\ 

How Are Friends-to Ri-se to the Future_;? 

\ 

.I 

The emerging future threatens the vitality .of Quakerism and its 
' power to speak to the needs of tomorrow's'youth. , 
.How'ma'ny Friends need·to rethink their faith and practice 
to provide more. hope for an increasingly troubled world? 

/ 

. to be gjven by 

DOUGLAS·HEATH' I 

Professor, Psychology Department, Haverf<Jrd College, 
Author, Lectur~r, Consultant to 

schools, cplleges, religious and other social groups 

I • 

THURSD~ Y, MAY 7 at 7:30p.m. 

Friends Meetinghouse 
Fourth. and Arch Streets 

Philadelphia: Pennsylvania 

You are also invited to the Friends Jbumal Annual Dinner 
at-6 p.-m . in the East Room of the Arch Street Meetinghouse. 

.I 

Dinner will be preceded by an informal gathering in the Lounge at 5:30, 
·giving you an opportunity to meet with Douglas Heath. 

DINNER RESERVATIONS (By April 23) 

Please reserve--- place(s) at $6.75 each for dinner at ~:00 pm on May 7. 

0. To be paid at t~e door:. 

, . 

. Orr Enclosed $ 

N~e --~~~·'-------=~~~~~-~~~~~~~----~~-~ 

City, State, and Zip Code -..,...-_:_...;._ __ __:._.;...;_...J._ ___ _!_..:.___.:.._ _____ _.;...;__::_:~--

. . ) 

Mall' to Friends Jou,mal, 152-A North 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102 • 
. \ ' 

Or call·(215) 564-4779 

• 

•' 
.,. ·;' 
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